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When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging seenis all up hill,
Whe funds are low and the debts are high
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh
When care is pressing you doun a bit,
Rest, if you must - but don't you quit.
Success Is failure turned inside out,
The silver tint on the clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell how cl6se you are,
It may be near when it seems afar;

'So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit -
It's when things seem worst that you niust'nt. quit..

Anonymous

.. :.:THE PURPOSE OF TIER LINES

To provide a means of keeping the clib

informed on matters of common interest,

to provide a nidiuzn of communication

between members, to assist in making real

the objectives of our constitution arid to'

provide a bridge to span the gap between

members in retirement arid those still in

active service. To these things we

dedicate Timber Lines.

Editor



Ny greetings to the 30-Year Club with some notes of major happenings
in F.Y. 1951i.

The past year has been a busy one for Region Six. That's not new.
There has never been a year since the Region was formed that has
not been a busy one.. This year our timber cut is up slightly. It is
close to 2 billion feet, although prices are down and our receipts
will be less than last year. .

We have moved to. strengthen our engineering activities in the field.
Better location, design, and supervision should help to minimize
impacts of road construction on soil and water and make our funds
go further. A sizeable road construction program seems assured for

F.Y..195S.. .

We are about to achieve the goal of uniting our Regional and Station
offices in one place. After the problems of adjustment to these new
quarters have been solved, I sin looking forward to the advantages of
better coordination resulting from a closer knit outfit. A reduced
Seilvood shop to serve the i1t. Hood and Gifford Pinchot will be
moved to the Yeon St. warehouse. Our forces will then be concentrated
in two places in Portland rather than in six a it has been.

Plans for the field evaluation of the status of recently cut over
lands were revised during the yearin cooperation with Industrial
Foresters. By the end of June we hope to have field work close to
completion on this part of the Timber Resorce Review.

So I close, my. very sketchy thumbnail report to you. Many accomplish-
inents are left 'unnoted as you can recognize. But this is just a note
of greeting, and best wishes to. the. 30-Year Club for the coining year.

J. HERBERT STONE,
Regional Forester
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AS,thO years advance .1: sin more and more iinpressed.with the need
the Forest Service ha.s for organizations, such as the 30-Year Club.
Such groups can. serve a purpose far greater than a purely social
function. Your club is' helping maintain in the Forest. Service the
high purpose bf natural resource conservtion;arid unselfish public
service with which it. was endowed by the founders, and pioneer staff.
Keeping. alive the. traditions of the Service is important.

As the Service grows in "volume of business" and as its functions
and responsibilities multiply we in "active" service are apt to
become absorbed and submerged in the routine of our everyday jobs.
We need.. your example 'and.help to. keep in sight the historical back-

i''.ground of: our policies d'the broad 'objectives of 'our work. 'Your.
':c1ub 'is. our principal. corrunication 'between 'the wisdom of experience
and the problems of the present.

The Service is fortinate to have you by our side in the constant fight
to do our jobinthe'u1tte public interest. 1'Zy very best'wishes to

,':';;,

TO THE THIRTY YEAR CLtB, R-6, FOREST SERVICE

- ...i'..':

.L 1... 'I... J .1

. S

.:

R. W.. Cowlin,..
Director, Pacific' "Northwest
Forest &.. Razige Experiment

Station,.:' ..



MESSAGE FROM ThE PRESIDENT - 30 YEAR CLUB

I appreciate the opportunity to serve the 30 Year Club as its president
during the present year.

The 30 Year Club is a very worthwhile organization, and in my opinion,
the finest in the Forest Service.

It brings "old timers" who have long since retired and those with 30
years' employment still in service together at least twice each year,
where they can Iswapt yarns and thoroughly enjoy the companionship and
association of one another.

The summer picnic and annual banquet are both outstanding events. They
are becoming more and more popular as time passes. The "privates" and
"generals" meet on common ground. The discussion naturally centers around
the Forest:Service; its present personnel; its problems and objectives.
The "Good Old Days" come in for considerable reminiscing--joint experiences
on the range or in the Forest; pack trips taken; best lakes for fishing;
best hunting territory for deer and elk, etc. Personnel comes in for in-
tensive discussion: "Bill Jones" arid "Pete Smith" - what they are doing;
where they are located; their state of health and activity; their hobbies,
etc. ., :. '

-. Just one more "plug" for the 30 Year Club. You members and alumni of' the
Forest Service who are eligible to membership, but arenot now identified
with the organization - join up - send in .your dues. Participate with us
in all 30 Year Club activities -. you will never regret any effort made to
attend our 30 Year Club functions.

Will see you at the 'summer picnic, at the Wahas' farm.

H. J. STRATFORD, President

OUR "VEEP" WRITES

To all 30-Year Club Members - from the President, the Secretary, our
genial and most 'capable editor and me. This issue of Timber Lines brings
with it our greetings and best wishes to all of you for the coming year.

In looking over the last issue of our publication, it seems to me that we
have hit on just about the best possible means for keeping the group well
informed of what everyone is doing. Timber Lines does an excellent job
in bridging the gap between the people who are active in the Service and
those who have retired. You may not carry on any extensive correspondence,
but it is a reasonably sure bet that you are all interested in where old
friends are and what they are doing. That is the' information Timber Lines
supplies.

So,--along with these greetings I would like to urge that you--all of you--
do your part in making our next issue the best one yet. Your letters don't
have to be long--just write.

We want to hear from everyone.

Sincerely,

R.'F. GREFE, Vice-President



THE WILL OF GOD IS ACCONPLISHED
SO MOTE IT BE! IA1IEN.

Softand.afe to 'thee be--this earthly bed! Bright and
'glorious be thy rising from it! Nay the earliest buds
oVspring"unfoldthejr beauties o'er thy resting place,
and tbere may the sweethess of summer's last rose linger
longest!''

In obedience to the Naster1s cal]. hero are our cn-rtorkers
who have answered 'the suztnons since our last publication.

'-Died-while till in the service: :

Emma Norton, Clerk - Regional Office

:'J Wihiams,'Unipquá -Rés'identéngineeron
Copco Power Developént

Died in retirement

Albion:W. Eástman Lueán;' Sn6ia1mie Fois

Theodore P.- YLynn, Engineer, Regional Office

James Frankland, ARF, Regional Office

jr Home oss Supeisor.

- 5'-

.1 - - 1.

He who bows his head but not his
heäj't prays ii vain.

I -41% 'I ..................- .- ..: -



OuR NEW COMNAND

The announcement of the results of our last election of officers is
not news to most of us, but just in case you did not receive it we
repeat the results here:' .,..

President --------H. J, Stratford
'Vice Pi'esident-'- - H. F.' Grefo

Secretary-Treasurer - - Frank Flack

Comzni tteemen

REPORT OF SECRETARY-TREASURER

The small annual dues of $1.00 per year, coupled with some small margin
of profit from the various club' operations has been doing a whale of a
job and a lot of good work. Never in our short history has the membership
received so much for so little. We can safely assuma that the members of
the R-6 Thirty-Year Club are better informed about Forest Service activities
and have.more social, contacts with one another, better liaison with
members still in the service arid more active participation in national an4
local affairs effecting forestry and conservation than any like number of
Forest Service folks., Nay the good work go'forwa'rd and it will if you
continue to support the organization with your.due.s and participation in
club affairs.

Editor

FINANCl/L STATEI"IENT

Balance available Nay 16, 1953 (Transferred: from H. J. Stratford
to Frank Flack) $ 88,35

Receipts:
Dues and Reinstatemnents
Picnic 37.50
Miscellaneous 3.50

:.,'' $28.5O 372.85

Disbursements:
Picnic 56.83
Addressograph plates 8.96
Large Envelopes 9,. 71
flowers and Cards 11,LO
Postage of all types 6L.27
Refreshments, 195li dinner 21.00

N. L. Nerrit, 2 year terni
L. L. Colvil,1 year term

$172.17

* Balance as of April 9, l95I $200.68

*Accounts audited by H. J, Stratford April 1, 19514
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OUR NEW THIRTY-YEARLINGS

Thue marches on and with it the years of service necessary tobe
eligible for membership in the Thirty-Year Club. It is. a real honor
tohave serveci.one's country in.such a constructive manner for thirty
years It is a real pleasure to welcome those who have achieved it
to membership if they so desire. :Duririg 195t the ,Regional Forester
will confer the Thirty-Year emblem on the following stalwarts as they
become.eligibieforit: ,. ,;., . ..

* *Ray]nond Engles
*Walt. L Holbtdk -.
,*Arthur F. Glover
o Ed Lyons -

Foster L. Edwards
Lewis Hostetler
Robert Reams

Lulu Sheasley

In addition to the above, Walter R. Holbrook is eligible for membership
only, having .retirea or disability., His ,rsidence i. .7142.S. 1'ain St.,
Roseburg, Oregon.

THE BETTER DAY:

iaariri clock, stall thy voice bus-nan, don't wait for me - work plans I
Phooeyl: Every.,day...wil]. be Sunday for those whowsh to rest. it may
Lake some practice to take it easy. and sleep your best. The 'years
leading to... retirement have been sometimes harsh and always demanding
and to break away from the exacting demands of the job requires time
for adjustment. But once adjusted to the leisure of retirement, the
lower standard . of, living for most of us and the finding o new things
to occupy our time retirement can indeed, be the better day.

Here are they who have bowed 'to the inevitable and assumed their new
stations in the ranks of. the rétirees since our last report:

With 30 years or more of service:

Ray 'iitchefl . February;28,'l95l
Everett Lynch April 30, l95i

With less than 30 years of service:
I'iurray R. 1il1er

''Jtl',aW.'Loe
'*Q).enn Chariton

Clarence F. Gilbert
Thelma Woodruff

* Ernest C. Peachey
Charles L. Couchinan

'Guy W. artin
*Eligible for membership (Sec. III Disability)

Date fligible.

Nay l9
June l9S! :.').
11ayl9'
Deceinb9r.31, .195b
October 1951i.
December 12, l95l
November 195b

:Thirty6ix . years
Thirty-one years

George A. Nosher
Càrl' Hornquist
Paul Heaton
Genevieve Hodgson
Blame Boyd

* John S. Bowen
'Glenn L. Simpson

Name, - Assignment;

Burgess, Thomas H, S & P
Hansen, 1rs. Thelma,... - Warehouse
Xee,. JuUa :.. SnOqUalfl4.e,
I4oravets, Floyd L.. . . PNWFES
Palmer, George N. Naiheur
Tonzeth, . Henry R. . . ., Des chutes
Vallad, William H. Snoq'ualinie



HAPPY DAYS AHEAD:

'As this publication goes.to press plans are being made for a

joint retirement :dinner for Ivy Boeck and Louise Compton. It is
to be held at the Mallory Hotel, June 14, with dinner at 7:0 p.m.

(Cocktail hoir 600 to 7:00 p.m.).

Ivy I. Boeck, Secretary in Mr. Stone's office, has been amember

of the Forest Service family for 37 years, and is retiring May 31.

She is not only retiring, but is' getting married the middle. of
June.

Louise H. Coinptori, Clerk in the Division of State and Private

Forestry will retire June 30, having completed 31 years in govern-

ment service, 29 of which have been with the Forest Service.

Willie was very much afraid of the. dark. His mother asked him to

bring the milk in from the back porch before going, to bed.. Willie

denmirred and said he was afraid. Nother explained that nothing

wou1d ha him- that Go was out there watching over l things.

Finally Willie screwed uphis courage enough to open the door

and exclaim, "God, if you are really out there, will you please

'hand in the milk".' -'

Harriet Dasch (R. 0.)

.,;'T..'

i .i.1'

LONG HAUL

"Look, Daddy," said the six-year-old. "I pulled this cornstalk

up al]. by myself."

"Ny,..butyoiitrestrongI" said his father.
' :

:

"I guess I am, Daddy. The tihole world had hold of the other end."



S OUR A1IEI'DED CONSTITUTIONS

You have received from the. Secretary a copy o the latest revision
of our constitution and by-laws. There is no need .toinclude them
here. Suffice it to say that the latest amendments to the 'constitution,
adopted 1"iarch l951., èfféct'(a) aigibility for membership in the club;
(b) The awarding of the.Thirty-Year emblem; .(c) The term of elected
officers; (d) The date for the annual business meeting; and (e) Dues.

,.That you may be kept 'currently,informéd in these matters it is suggested
that you' attach tour copy to this isüe of Timber Lines and file them

'for future reference. . ' .

THIRTY-YEAR CLUB DUES

Are you one 'of thefifty members who'hasn't paid his l9"dues? If
you do not have a 1951.4 card, chances are you haven' t.' If you want
to pay one or two years in advance like some members have, you will

' be credited accordingly. At any rate, lets everyone who hasn't'
paid do so thi].e this reminder is fresh on his mind.

- "s.,,.

'NO JOKE

The politician dashed madly into the house shouting, "Congratulate
me, dear. After yearà of trying, I've just' won the nomination for
the Senate." .....: .

Honestly?tt exclaimed his surprised but happy wife.
'"Come,come, my dear,"the prospective Senator replied..: 'Let's not
go into details.t1! .T

0

. ..:.. "

-

: Then there! s the one. about the wealthy 'retired business man who,
nearing a ripe old 'age, invited his, six married sons to a Sunday
dinner.: As 'they sat'down at the table,'he said he had not made
any. arrangements' on his-will owing to his disappointment that he
wasnát a 'grandfather. "So' as. a bonus, he announced he would give'

.'$lO,OOO'.tothefirst"grandchild. After'ask,ing"the blèssiri,.he
looked up:to.uind;'.he'was .theon1y:one left,at':.the tablé:

'0 ' 00,,, '

: .. '.". H'. j.'' ': ' ' .'

'O ' .



FOREST SERVICE THIRTY YEAR CLUB ANNUAL DINNER
APRIL 9, 195)4

The largest number of members, and their wives, yet to 'assemble for any
Club function met at six o'clock, April .9., at the Mt. Hood Masonic
Temple in Portland for our annual dinner meeting. 'Asocial hour pre-
ceded dinner .with Albert Wiesendanger riding herd on the punch bo.
and Scotty Williamson passing tray after tray or this innocent looking
stuff around. Sure was goodl ' '

Dinner consisted. of tomato juice cocktail, pear and cottage cheese
salad, celery, olives nd pickles, swiss steak, (some fish), peas and
carrots, baked potato, rolls, coffee, tea and angelfood cake. The
dinner was prepared by the DeNolay Mothers Club and served by Mt. Hood

DeMolay boys, All profits. went to. help finance the Mt. Hood DeNolay
Boys' Cann, on the Mt. Hood National Forest. Since we sort of outgrew
the previous annual meeting place at Irelands (Lloyds) we tried to locate
another place where plenty of parking space was available, facilities
adequate, and price was right. .The arrangements we made with the Nt.Hood
Temple group .seemed to fill our requirements very well. At least we
head no complaints, .. .

A very interesting program followed. President Folsom expressed his
appreciation for the large turnout and introduced guests.and newly
elected officers,whichare: H..J. Stratfprd,..Pçesideflt Ray Grefe,
Vice President; Frank Flack,Secretary-TreaSurer N. L, Merritt,
committeeman for two years, and Lea Cclviii, Committeeman for one year.
A drawing was held for two free meals. Mrs. Ray Merritt and Mrs. Scotty
Williamson were holders of the lucky tickets, A discussion was held
relative, to publication 'of Timber Lines., It was thought by Foster Steele
that since the Secretary kept members pretty well informed on all news
during the past year that perhaps, it wasn't necessary to continue Timber
Line's', especially since members': support with news was very ppor. It
was brought out that Timber Lines was designed mainly to keep those
residing out of the Portland area informed what fellow members from far
and wide are doing. It was decided to .continue. publishing TixTfzDer Lines
providing enough members sent in articles to.make. it worthwhile.

Program chairman, VicFlach introduced Al Wiesendanger, who led group
singing with his famous Harmonica 'Following this, movies of :the 1951
and 1953 Thirty Year' Club picnics taken by Frank 1ack, were shown.
These movies serve both. as a historical record and also give members a
lt o pleasure.seeingthemselves inpictures.. After several accordian
numbers played by' 'a very talented youngster,', Nr, 'Earl D. Sandvig, Chief
of Personnel Management, was introduced as the main :speaker of the
evening. "Sandy" just recently returned to. the Region after spending
over two years in South America th.th the Food and Agriculture Organi
zation. He displayed a lot of interesting souvenirs and. showed many
of the 1000 or more beautiful Kodachrome pictures he took while down
there. Everyone enjoyed hearing oi' his experiences and some of the
problems encountered,

The meeting ended at lO:)4S p.m.

- .10 -



ATTENDANCE RECORD

(Forest Seryicè Thirty-Ye ar ClUb Annual Dinner)

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Folsom,. PortThnd
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flack
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Stratford
Mr. and Mrs. Ear]. D. Saridvig
Mr. and Mrs. V1c Flach
Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Merritt
Mr. and Nrs,H Richards
Mr. and Mrs.'.E. E. Sibray
Mr. arid Ni's, Lyl Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brundage
Mrs. (YIga Griffith
Mrs, James Frank]. and
Mr. and Mrs, L. B. Pagter
Miss Harriett Dasch
Mr. W, F. Staley
Miss Luel].a Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Johnson
Mrs, Louise H Compton
Mr. James N.' Nisbet
Mrs. Helen F, Griffin
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooke
Mr. Glenn E, Mitchell
Mr, and Mrs. Scotty Williamson

.Ninet Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Steele
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Cecil
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eng
Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jaenicke
Mr and Nr, R F. 'Grefe
Miss Ivy Boeck
Zella Manwarreri
Mr. 'and Mrs K. Wolfe'
Ni'. and Mrs. John So' Bowen
'John G. 'Cloustó
A.B.Everts
E. H1 MacDaniels
Mr. and Mrs. Jess L. Bedwel].
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.' C.' Williams
Mr. an Mrs. Lea Colvill
Harry T)hite

;Nont. Livings ton
Elmer H. Johnson
Mr. ánd Mrs; Thomas Ii. Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H, Lund
Mr. arid Mrs N. N. Lewis
Ni', and .ths. Clyde 0. Bloom
Dan W. Fisk
Gertrtide Conroy



Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Buck, Nilwaulde
Mr. and Mrs A. 0.. Waha, Nilwaukie
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Nilsson, I"ilwaukie
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Leavitt, Newberg
Enid Stastny, Seattle, Washington
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuhns, Oswego, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wiesendanger, Salem
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Moses, Eugene
Grover C. Blake, Roseburg
Mr. arid Mrs. Ira Jones, .Suinner, Wash.
Gilbert D. Brown, Wenatchee, Wash..
L. D. (Bob) Bailey, Enterprise, Oregon

Frank Flack,: Secretary

THIRTY YEAR CLUB ANNU/4L PICNIC

This year's annual picnic will again take place at the country
residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Waha. The date hasn't.been announced
but rumors are that it will be the latter part of July or first part
of August. it was also tentatively decided to set the time at two
or three rather than the usual late hdur, to allow more time
for visiting before the feast, .The.grapevinealsO rumors that this
year the traditional corn and hot dogs will be replaced with some-
thing more delectablel

This is one event you don't want to miss. Watch for future
announcements.

Father had punished Bobby for misbehaving and sent him to bed with
the admonition that God would be dsp1eased 'with sucb conduct. Next
morning father found this note by his plte at the breakfast table:

"Be kind to Bobby and
I will be kind to you.'!

Signed, God

- 12 -

Bonds of matrimony are worthless wilessthe interesbis.kept up.



S
KEEPING OREGON GREEN

:(Information supplied 'brJlbert: Wieserid'anger)'

.A LOOK AT OREGON'S 1953. FIRE SEASON

Figures .compiled by both State alid Federal Units show that a total of '

1,708 fires occurred on the forests.of Oregon this past season. One of
the very significant facts is that only 633 fires were xnan-cauàed while
the balance of 1,075 were caused by lightning strikes.

Location of Fires - Man-Caused Lightning

State & Private Protection Districts (15) 369 1423
National Forests (13)

' 226 607
National Park (1) 0 6
Irdiaxi Reservations (3) 38 39

Total. 633 ' '" 1;o7s.:"

SOME OF, THE FACTORSRESPONSIBLE FOR yj MAN-CAUSED FOREST FIRES IN 1953

1,. Oregonls new or amended forest fire laws enacted by the last
legislature. :.. .. :. .. .

..,2,. .Nore rigid ispection of fire fighting equipment and watthn.n
.service..by Ps.trio Wardens, Forest Inspectors and Forest 'Rngèrs,

3.Coxnmunif,y meetings 4th logging operators atwhich' DIstrict
Wardens explained the change in Oregon's forest fire laws...,
Keep Oregon Green at these meetings presented the new forest
fire prevention film "The Enemy is Fire".

Favorable forest fire control weather° ,.

The large amount of.i'ire.'fighting 'osts recovered by the State
Forestry Pepartxnent froni persons responsible for'fires. ' ....

Outstanding support received from Oregon's 122 dair and weekly
newspapers as well as the forty-nine radio and 2 television
stations that used forest fire prevention material in their news columns
and on the air,

Year around educational fire prevention program carried on by
Oregon's thirty-six Keep Oregon Green County Chainen and their
comxrattees. The increased enrollment in every county of boys
and girls, ages 8-16, who request membership in th Oregon (reen
Guard, Since the program started more than 50,00b boys arid
girls have taken the pledge to help keep Oregon's forests green.

- 13
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THE CRYING TOWEL

At the annual dinner meeting, ,Ari1 9, practically all who were there
raised their right hand. and vowed to submit a letter for publication
in this issue of Timber Lines. But for some reason or other several
failed to carry out their avowed intentions. We are a bit worried
about them - perhaps they have suffered a severe case of writer's
cramp - or did they lose their J.ead pencil .- or perchance the old
typewriter broke down. For examp1e we havei

Grover Blake. How come, Grover? .. Heretofor. you have submitted some
of the best letters published and for that we are grateful, We hope
all is well :11ith óu and yours.: and that we will be hearing from you
one of these days for another publication.

Then there is Fred Brundáge. Come, come, Fred, rub that forehead
We know you are a busy man, but you have such a wide acquaintance in
the club and you know so many interesting things to: write about that:
all are anxious to hear from you. Good- luck and good going to you.

Shirley Buck, you forgot soznething We waited and waited hoping a
:letter from you would come, but nothing did. Are you all right? We

hope you are,both enjoying-the comfortsofretireznent-'and that you
will find time to drop us a line for the next issue. :

Now Ivy Boeck, .weknow, is a very
for entering upon a new career we
write a letter for Timber Lines.
a full report from you.-' we hope.

And Ralph Cooke. What happened to you, Ralph? Are they keeping you
so busy on the Mt. Hood that you can.' t find time to write a note for
Timber Lines? If they are, you are. working too hard, Take it easy, boy3
and write us a note some-ime

We have never had much luck getting letters: from the gals in the
organization, but . after elevating their right hand and vowing they
they would write to Timber Lines we did hope to hear from Louise
Compton - Gertrude Conroy - Harriet Dasch - Helen Griffin - Enid
Stastny. Luella Thompson.... .Vain:.hope.: Nothing happened, We know your
time is pretty well occupied by other. necessary things, but you girls
know so much that is interesting to all of us we really would like to
have a letter from you for our next issue - How about it?

Now there's A. B. Everts. He lifted his right hand and was counted.
What happened, 4. B.?. Did you orget? We'ilforgive this time but
darned if we'll forget..: A letter for. the. next issue should'be your
first order of business,:. . .....: ........

When a man has servM the club as president through a busy year, he is
entitled to rest a bit, but when he sticks his right hand high into the
air and offers to write something for Timber Lines it restores our
faith in mankind, What a let down it was when no letter caine from
Frank Folsom, We still hope.

busygal. and with all Ithis preparation
cãn.i'orgive your not taking tithe to
But next year we shall surely receive



..'Spëakin.fpast presidentswhóhavegood intentions but no performance
weshould1jke;to inqiib'eabout the he1th arid condition. of Vic Flach.

, This gent attended, the dinner meeting and reached for the sky. 'We

hope it is not physical disability that prevented 1d.S sand1i us a note.
If it was we sure pray for his recovery.

Now ,thóse Johnson boys - Herman and Elmer.. They both were at the
.'.meeting and appeared to be' Lul]. of .iim, vigor and vitality. They

stuc}c both .handsiip -.I think, but somewhere between then and now
:::.:they got'.their.,minds on other 'things. Noletter frOm either of them.
e. Oh,'well,there wifl..be other opportunities for them to make good.

Come on out boys, we know. you are there.
:

::.'When such stalwarts as Ne1 Lewis Mont. Livingston and Walt Lund fail.
to make good on their expressed intentions it gives us a little sinking
feeling where we 'carryour cQr'idence,in what men say. ,3'le are sure
they have a mighty good alibi for not writing - at least it had better
be good.

When a guy like Art Noses will" travel from Eugene to Portland to be
with the bunch at the annual dinner one would think he would take the
time to let us know what he does with his time - other than attend
meetings. Art stood .on a 'chair and .reached as high as he could to
indicate that he was all for Timber Lines,, but nothing came of it.
Maybe it was something he."et".

Adolph and Iirs. Nilsson were very gracious hosts to the club at a summer
picnic and we owe them much. Perhaps we should not ride a free horse
too far, but Adolph did say. he would write. Maybe he meant next time.

Rocking chair news from Págter:: "Nope, no time now to write - wife's
gone and I'm batching, Skillet to scour and dishes to dry and besides
I have resolved to shave once every week.- maybe sweep up come
Saturday." But, Pag, we need yàur letter After the wife returns?
Okay, wetll waite

We take it that after Ear]. Sandvig comple ted that fine ta]. k and showed
us his pictures and regalia he considered his job was finished, so far
as the club is concerned, Not so, 'Sandy" old boy. He 'who can give
some can give some more, We have you pegged for our next issue of T.L.

Of course when a feller gets to be 86 and still plays 18 holes of golf
you can't ask him to neglect his game . for a little thing like writing a
letter for T.L. But when that feller is Bill Staley it is different.
Bill, what happened?

As we glance over the list of those who attended the annual dinner
meeting last April 9, we nôtiea few more names of those whose good
intentions helped pave that 'well known:: road. Ed Sibray, a. fine road
builder in his own tight - Scotty Williamson who is not only a past
president of the club, but a man of many. .talents and many activities,
and last but not the least bit 1es guilty is that fine character we
cal]. K. Wolfe. Now these men are all. honorable and upright in their
dealings with the public, their friends and relations, but when it

is-



comes to Timber Lines - well., 'tht' a different, It might' be all right

.to say Ayel, .'AyeZ and then';.go into hiding. But you can't getay with
it, .gents.. The jig.is up and you may as well 'give:up now as later.

From the foregoing one might get the idea that the editor' a name is
Scrooge and that he has no appreciation for the good work done by the
many. , We really do appmciate, as we are sure 'every 'one will, the
].etter 'you have, sent in and the time "and effort it took. to make this
issue of Timber Line a outstanding in the '1iail Bag department.. We

..'rcouldnot,resist thechance to let those who saidthey.would bu' didn't
,know that we have a memory like an elephant and .a proboscis' thich is
forever prying into other people's business, :.

See t"Peep Holecomments elsewhere in. this issue for more"of the'.sama.
' ''! .' ' - ' . ..'

r . - - - -
':,:' ,', .L:C.' - : . .: .1:'..:.;

ADVICE
.( r). ., ' ' .. . .

:; :4:.':'j ..' A little less creed, ... .. . ...

:.!S '- ": ..-. --. , ' '

:.JO3 1 ;; .' - :.',i;. A. little more giving,.
c r. ') . .5. . . '.. . . , -

A little less.greed.

r.. . -rL' c.c . A little more -smile,."
.-,-

soi A little less. frown,'

'*'',.; klitile'less:kicking"
.. ,'.' .....

,When man is down, . .-;.

A little more "we,"

:'j ifl s-b.', ;A litile,iess-.'I,' ,

i;-:; .. c ...,-b Alittle.more laugh,. ...i . .-...

i' . , . .. .

A little less cry.,

A little more flowers -...... - .'.

SI .1 .

On the pathway of life, ': . ."

rr. .:. ;.' Andfewer on 'graves -""
'' '.'1 ':.. .' " ' . ' '.Y.. ,,

''i '' 'i--litt1e 'more -kindness,. ''_"i , .' -
---

. .',:

, ..-;,,!'-At,the end of the strife, .

': .

c.:; V. .L -S '.:- ..: ,2.

f'" -S S -,
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YE QLD GRADS RETURN:' ' " '

A week ago 1 attended a dinner for 'R-6 Supervisors and saw a lot of
old timers and some not so old. Supervisor Bruckart and his iifé were
there. He expects to retire at the end of June. Many stories were
told about -him,.. most of them to his credit. 'Ray is the last of' the
older groupv of Supervisj none will be left after he IC gone, but
there, is .a fine bunch of'younger' men in charge now. 'They will 'do us
a 'grand job,.:: Personally, I've been sticking close to 'home,' but 'my wife
arid: I plaxi.pn.á month's 'trip to Iowa at th end of'Nay. We expect to
attend the 50th' anniversary of 'Our graduation from Iowa State College.
Hope to see a number of our classmates, We wonder if they, have changed

,'more than' we feel we have," Expect to fly back and to drive' a ew car
home.:: We' should have a' wonderful. time,

LL 'Mérri
PLUM 'JAM AT THE EWINGS:

............................................
...This afternoon. I called at 'the :R.. W. Putnam" home' where Bob' an4 èa were
redecorating their: living-room. .Bea looked wonderfully fit' 'and' happy
even though she must have realized she would' get 'no" help from Bob as
long' as we could find anything more to visit about. '

-: Bob looks fine 'too,' arid Iwás' delighted to find' him-so keenly Interested
in those.subjects and'.activities;allretirees enjoy.? After weexchanged
news of our.: families and friends,' 'we turned to homes and gardening. In
that' field, as: in sO many others, ,Bob 'Is exceptionally well informed and
:1 brought away. answers to several of. my knottier problems,"

We.each speit'somieyears-on'..the'.Fremont where weleariied to'like' the
native wild plums.: Bob was 'pleased to learn that we have' sevOal' two

.":year-old bushes, some tal].ernow.than.I'---.ànwhen Igot, homethis.
.:evening I learned -that Mr. 'and krs. 'Schmninck of Lákeview, (Ruby's' aunt

,..and uncle) have mailed'us several' more. I hope to 'have'a t'otal"O,f ten
so we can share the plums or plum jam with Other graduates' 'of the Freinont.

.-We thoroughly enjo.Tiznber Lines ançl''evry-t'hing elCe :connectd with the
us's-chance to visit with yoU,'

all, - -

Carl Ewing

HERE COMES THE NAUMAN,'

The response to your request"tor cOntributions tO Timber Lines has been
very gratifying and ie thank ygu 'for' them, Certain it' is that all will
enjoy reading the many letters received and learning about your
activities, To those ofyou who did not writewe appeal for a letter
for our next edition - and we hope to get one. But let's unlock that
mail bag right now and see what we have here:



DON'T PORGET TO .CO BACK HONE, HARRY

You should have plenty of. copy, for Timber Lines, judging from the pledges
made at the annual iaeeting of the Thirty-year Club. But 1 must send in
Thy bit, as I, am one, ,.of' those who voted .to continue the publication of

:,?.Tiznbex Lines. and promised to. contribute. "

Two years have slipped away since I wrote, and I'm still living 'in
Hiflsboro, spending mtich of the time in tbe office drawing lines on
paper, sometimes going out on a survey. But this spring I got a notion
to play hooky and travel a bit, so 21 hours after the meeting I was

', rolling eastward 'on the City of Portaand. Now I'm in Iowa and 'will
go to Chicago, Asheville, N. C..,. and other places.'..

Travel. on the train and 'local Greyhounds was very light. How the
rai)roads ôan afford to run those rolling palaces I can't 'understand.
The Pullman I Ws in had].14 sections. No uppers were occupied and
only about half of the lowers. When I went to 'breakfast at 8:00 there
were.no .passengers in the diner. Guess most folks are' in a hurry, and

,,they fly. 'I'm not ,ii a hurry and I 'like the. view. from' the train..

I've loved the mountains ever since I first saw them, in 1907. There
is beauty even in the dry foothills, such as one sees after he wakes
up in southern Idaho and as the train runs across Wyoming; and the
snow-covered rnofltains are always in the background in an ever-changing
panorama.

There are other beautiful scne, too, at 'this time àf year especially,
if one.has eyea to see-pastures and..oatfields'showing green on the
rolling hills,

. trees and other vegetation bursting into life,, the black
soil turning over behind the plow; and, on most .days,' the sunshine over

.it.al]...

'':1' think that, . in these 'times, especlly, we need. bften to turn away
,h: frpm' the troubles of our. country- and 'the 'world and contemplate. the beauty

and grandeur of .the universe, and to. remember that good . is positive and
:.mus.t at last prevail... Too seldom, perhaps, we do this, and our
perspectivebecomes .distQrted.'. A writer,.vacationing on the New England.
Seacoast and enjoying the beauty of landscape and sea and sky, saw

.'every day an elderly man, evidently a' native, fishing in the bay.. She
wantedtohave a talk with'him but.he.seemed:shy.and'reticent. However,
:when she idly reinarked,.."Since you,live here Isuppose youget used to
all. this," he looked at her intnt1y, and said, "Lady, we 't to
get used to. anything as purty. as this here.". A;Washington newspaper
correspondent expressed much the same thought when describing a
glorious sunset which he saw from the outskirts of the. city. He said
:that 'if such. a phenomenon ,occurred only once in a ".lifetime we would

.1L.:9ebrate the.bccasion.. it seeidto"him.that most people went
on their way obliviou& of the beauties 0±' nature round about them.

')



As: I move around in ny 'littj.e circle, or now and then travel outside it,
I sometimes think of the quiet scenes.arid the magnificent views I was
privileged to enjoy when travelling in the mountains and the forests
on the job. Too often, no doubt, I failed to appreciate them fully,
thinking about my little .chores. or worrying about things which were
mostly not worth worrying about dr:that would neor happen. But 'I

believe that most .of us who have worked. in and around the nations].
,farests, or vacationed in them, have enjoyed the beauty and grandeur
of the mountains and. the trees, of the sky and the clouds and the
stars, and' have 'thereby, been able to forget, for a time at least,
the things that were troubling us. Perhaps we' didn't talk about them
much, but I think we nqver quite got used to things "as purty as this
here". After color photography came along, 'many folks collected
hundreds of wonderful pictures ,on . sll4es, and all of s have preserved
such. picthres in our memories. Now, in our later years, they often"
"flash upon that inwardeye whichis the' bliss of solitude".;''

I'l]. be seeing you at. the picnic, and. there we'll enjoyalong with
companionship and goodeats--some'of the quiet beauty I'm thinking
about now.. For Mr. and Mrs. Waha'us.t have had it very much in mind
when they selected the site for their home. "

Harry White

THANKS FOR THEM KIND WORDS, DICK:

Mary Ada and I now live at 370S N. Longview Avenue, Portland 12.
Easy to find at the corner of Overlook,Blvd.: Come upand see us some
time, phone W 98S. .' . ' ..

';.. :t

We want to thank the officers of the 30 Year Club for making the past
"year such a pleasant and informative. one, 'They have".'béen' just 100%
.plus. Don't, see 'how they could have been better.' 'The 30 Year Club
offers us some of the high lights of the yeár.'.:Again we want to thank
all those that make it function :anfr.those members who 'pràvide their
spacious grounds for our picnics. It is indeed a treat that no member
can affOrd tO miss,.' Where 'else:can'.one' see.. so'many old friends 'and.
have such a good time? - -

IF YOU CAN'T GET IN, GET WELL:

After av±ng politely imocked at St. Peter' $ door and having been
refused admittance for the time being, I decided to get well and stick
around for a while longer, With 'eleven months of illness, surgery,
hospitalization and convalescence behind me 'I am about to; be discharged
from the ranks of the disabled. It has been a long, hard. pull and my
recovery 'ini..great:part;to,the prayers;and many messages of good
cheer and well wishes: 'sent my way by merriber of the .30-Year Club' arid
others,,, and.for:au.or.which;I give sincere thanks.'



I wish some one would proclaim a "Be good -to your gall bladder" Week.
I think it would be helpful, particularly if observed before the
durned thing disintergrates and has to be removed with a broom and
dust pan - the gall bladder, that is.

Mrs.: Steele and I' left Portland February 6, and drove to San Francisco
'where we 'visited friends 'and relatives in the Bay area until

,-.,February 26,'when we took .a train for Los Angeles, and Long Beach,
California, I find it more restful to let the engineer and taxi
drivers worry about the traffic problems of that area than it is to
:tryto fight lour way around in -the family car.

We visited with relatives 'at Los Angeles and Long Beach and whfl.e there

I found an old friend (Ex_Forest Supervisor) who I used to work with
but whom I had not 'seen -for over 140 -years. It was a grand reunion and

we hack 'a swell time recounting old experiences together.

,.'We returned to the 'Bay area i'1arch 6, and remained there until 1'Iarch 26,

when we headed for home. During our stay in the San Francisco area
we visited with Clare and Mrs. Hendee (Clare was formerly Supervisor
of the Mt. Hood and is now RF for R-5) we also visited with Chet and
Millie Morse. Chet is a retired RF in R-5 and now heads up the National
Forest Recreat'ionalAssociation, a-large organization of permittees

'operating throughout R-1, 2, 3, i, S and 6. He is known to many of us

R-6ers. One interesting part of-our- trip was a visit to old "Hang

Town", now called Placerville, California. It is the scene of early

day placer- mining by-the 149'ers. There are many interesting relics
of those .earli days.si11."to'be. seen there. The 'limb from which it

is alleged many an outlaw dangled sticks out orer a narrow street from
the front ófa saloon in Placerville - gruesome thingL

We were homer in time to a±tend the. annual dinner meeting of th 30-Year
:Club which wasmu.cb enjoyed.'. It i1 always-good to meet somariyold

- friends at one time.. 'We are looking -forward to the ainual picnic at
the Wa1as.,!-this summer. with:;much pleasure.'..' '

.&y f.rst. job after. returning, to active 'status will be to complete' the

house over on the Metolius. That job has been sadly neglected for a
whole year,, We: shall be happy to see all 'who may come that way. The

fishing isgood'.over.there if you know how to catch 'em. I have never

learned, '

Foster Steele

:RTJDO'S RITZY RETINUE:

'As a subscriber:to '!'Tiinber Lines", 'here's my spring, 19514 tidings.

F,r hobbyl ,of Makeup-',;especial1y grease' paint, has been' riding me pretty
-.-heavfly lately; and,,old age has given me another kick in the' tail bone.

to remind ins more vociferously of my tired' back. However, I'm still
painting Laces almost everyday and/or night, sometimes even bodies; liy
bodies, I mean,



Which latter, remiids'. zne of ai recent ecperience decorating a bevy of
,dancing damsels at a. nearby high school. They were using a gypsy
brown body color with midriff costumes, when one of the girls' gym
téaahêrs bràugbt one of the babies before me for better rvice..
Says she, "This dark body makeup doesn't do the trick with this gal.
As you can see, her navel openarig is a bit cavex1ous compared with the

'-" other girls, andadheslve tape won't cover 'cause she wigglesit right
off.1' "Oh-hoh", says:I, 1just you take heart and 1,11 take nose putty",
whereupon I prontly filled said cavity quite neatly, slapped on some
more congo-brown color and sent the dimpled damsel' gyrating away.

Another recant highlight in the field of feminine makeup was the Pomona
College Annual Acquacade of three public performances, last Friday and
Saturday. As evidenced by the enclosed program copy, there were sixty
bathing beauties in this water carnival. Most of these babies were
given only a waterproof street makeup for face glamour, but about a
dozen had to represent clowns, trained seals, ringmaster organ grinder:

L with heavy mustache, a monkey, etc. The "trained seals" were given
dusky brown body makeup. However; 'they also wore swinisuits;of the same
shade. In previous years, we've had to develop facial designs for dogs,
cats, 'mice,' mtles' fór the Grand Canyon Suite, Snow White and 'the Seven
Dwarfs, etc., etc. Fortunately, I can slway can. on sOme girLs
assistance from my annual class in makeup. Am conducting two such

'-'weekly clas'se'i 'this spring, 'at LaV'erne College' ,:(a Church" of 'the;
Brethren school) and at Scripps (a ritzy' girls' coflege) in Claremont,
nearby.

Aaide 'f oni'the' abokre adt,ivities' I do omo' extra 'sleep'ing. Was awak,
however, when our old R-6 pal, Ed Fenby and his sparkling wife paid
'eanorand m áshrt but niost" enjoyableyisit several weeks ago.

Long life to Timber Lines, from me,i:':i r': -,. :,,, , ::'.
Rudo 'L. Fro rune

'' GOODBY OLD 1IME: '' :

Notice wal i'eceived' that lbion'W. Eastman,' retiree, died April: 29
at Chewelah, Washington. Mr. Eastman entered the Forest Service

theCóIville in'l908.' He became a Forest Ranger
and later a lumberman, then was transferred to tl'e Snoqualmie National

Forèst in 926.' He was 'assigned ta the Twisp" District, Chelan, as
Assistthit'Range'r'ifl"l'938 'and retired April' 20,' l939. He' is survived
by three brothers and one sister.

Mr. Coriover of the Snoqualmie represented the Forest Service at the'
funeral- as' pli-bdarer.

L';,Frank:flack....L
:1

::C3!: ;':
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.A TEXAN GOES "DEEP..IN THE HEART OF IXICO":

Nrs. Jones and I spent three months in California, Arizona, and Old
Nexico, last winter. We surely enjoy getting our .baèks dried out at
.least once a.year. This is our third trip into Did Nexico. The
cliinate,du4ngthe.winter. cantt.be beat.1 I am iiow taking care-of
a anal]. berry patch.!and take time out at least once each week t. go
fishing or clamming.

Had a very uccessful deer hunt last fall with Nonu Jacobson.

Ira Jones.

.22 -

'A RULE FOR LIVING:

We are still living at the same address and finding the Golden Years
.x,.:.,c:,0fRet1remeh1t the bestpart.of our life. The secret, i-f any, is, in

keeping busy with something 'useful 'and constructive, eating proper
food, exercise and rest and above all peace of mind and a proper under-
standing and observance of Christianity w)uch teaches us that the
Kingdom. of. God is Within Us., Since, the promotion of thatKiIgdom
depends wholly, so far as relationship with and towar,d man is concerned,
uaon individual effort and conduct. Failure in that respect is
responsible for all of the ills' of mankind. The usual curse, is to
blame .Irovidence, for this. '. ... '. .:,

Associating in Audubon Society activities has provided many outdoor
trips, making it, necessary to. get out in the early morning hours

;-to iern, .the..names of birds and to recognize their songs. Can now name
about all of them by the various songs and squnds regardless of. whether
I see the birds themselves. 'It may be noted here also that the use
of chemical sprays has seriously reduced. the, numbers an4 effectiveness
of some of our birds which were either destroyed or forced to move to
other localities remote from locations 'within the range of this observer.

Here we keep in touch with the times by concentrating on information
avoiding idle fiction and similar time consuming activitieS'nd nfl-
desirable radio. broadcasting.' Three: o Live; hours daily are consumed
by, reading. . Rarely retiring before ten' p.m. and in.. bel until 9:00 or

...,later leaves us. time to 'eat: two meals a day, attend .t' ur mail, work
r,.,around. the house or gardendo.'pur. shoppJ3ig and. other errands,'.';,

practicalIy always wa3jdng and carrying. our food and other purchases,
leaves us very:litüe'- time,. for self, ir ulgezace and dis9ontenit..

Best wishes to all.

J.;W.C. Williams
-a -

YCU CAN'T lEP A GOOD NAN DOWN:

It was just two years ago today, Nay 1, that I retired. Soon afterward,
my 'wife and I visited our son's family at Napleton, Oregon, where Don
is district assistant, and, where I broke my ankle while on a field trip
'with him. ' That almost ruined my first summer. You hibernate in Baker



during the winter, Ny second summer waa.sornewhat disturbed bythe
necessity of treatments for a kidney ailment, I had the offending
organ removed in the late fall arid am feeling much better., hoping
that this summer will be clear Bailing.

You may wonder how we get by on an insufficient annuity. We don't
But my wife is a career woman who, as office manager of the Oregon
Motor Club, brings in the 'ieoded pay check, while I hold dp'wn the
home front, cooking and a 'few other household tasks, painting, papering,
carpentering arid àther'necessary maintenance of house and yard. "Turn
about is fair play" but "play" is a misnomer. However, we both 'are
reasonably satisfied until, other arrangements may possiblybe worked
out eventually. We just returned from a 10-day trip to Reno, Lake Tahoe,
Sacramento, Cannel, San Francisco, and home through the Redvoods and
Napleton. We visited Bob Harper at Sacramento, but had to alter our
plans to drop in on P. T. Harris, Howard Phelps a'id other retiree friends
along the route.

We tentatively plan to remain in Baker, unless something more desirable
turns up eleehere; W:!ll welcome any suggestions. We are always glad
to have our friends stop in to see us when coming through Baker.

''And now happilyto:coffee.' .......

LOGGING CHANGES:

Spencer Goodrich

HERE CCES HOT RODI

Mainly, I am very happy to know that our erstwlule editor is back in
harness again - yes, and several hosannahe for the filler-in.

I am nowl.ving with my first wife, Marg. During my five years at
Olympia we Cleators played bridge with the Neals quite often. Otherwise,

my rnainexcitement was joy riding in State cars, scattpring the,
populace including dogs and cats in all cardinal direci.iona,

Bu' these hills of Seattle have taught me to respect my betters.
Instead of rubbing elbows with the high brass in Olympia, we rub
fenders with the bourgeois of the State's metropolis.

U :FrdC1tb

I have very little to write, I am still living in the same old place
at Hoodsport, and will be living there for some time tç come. With my
78 years I do not get to travel very much,

I was out on the South Skokoznish wth Mr. Ste'fens this week, who is
logging some blowdown for the Simpson Logging Company. The area has
changed considerable since I retired in l913. They have done away with
the R.R. in T.22.-'and :made 'the old 'railroad grade into an' auto road.
'AU of the logs from T.22- are hauled by truckto Fir Creek where they
are transfered to train and taken to Shelton. Some change in the past
eleven years. '

-. 23
Ralph A. Hilligass



TILE BOWNANS SEE THE WORLD:

Planning to retire? Don' U Keep iorking as long as you can, However,
if you insist on relinquishing the substance for the shadow, why not.
take a, good look at the. "other half of the world" and see how they

'live; in Other words, travel and broaden your mind, etc.1 Shucks, at
65 you're just beginning to know how to livei Now's the time to do
all those thingé you've wanted to do, and couldn't because you had the
old proboscis pressed fizr.y against that old daily work grindstone.

We, that is Mrs. Bowman and I, took off from the San Francisco Airport
' July 22,' 1953 for New York, and frOm there to London,' England, all by
'T.W.A.; tIen from London to Vienna,'Austria by B.E.A,, (British
European Airways) and we caie home the same way in October.. In Vienna
we were met by Ni's. B's Austrian relatives; rather 1 should say we
here met at'the airport; which is a long way from the city, about an
hour's ride by bus.

Vienna is indeed a wonderful and fascinating place, and the Austrian
people are most friendly and courteous. By the same token they are
smarter than we are in one way - most of them seem to be able' to
say a few words of English. Personally, I know only just enough
German' to get by, but one way or another I managed to make myself'
understood, so it was no trouble getting around.

The cu'rency rate, of exchange is greatly in our favor; the Austrian
"Schilling", which should be 21 our money, is now only worth 14.
Hotel and 'restaurant priOes' 'are" therefore comnaratively low - in fact
Austria is without doubt the. most reasonable place, in, Europe in which

On Sept. 8, I took off alone from Vienna for London, while my wife went
to visit her old home in Northern Austria. Arriving in London after
dark, Ihadto go through Customs of course, aid it was ,quiteiate when
I was all in the clear. Finding a place to stay in London seemed
impossib1e"Coronatiori Year had brOught so many people in that every
place was crowded, so Itook a'sleeper train to my old home town of

eeds in the County of Xorkshire, arriving there in the early 1.N..
The city proper has not grown a great deal, population remains just
over half a million, but outlying districts have tremendously increased.
It aB. looked very wonderful, and lots of it familiar even after 143'ft. '.._..',,_..,..,ft.,_',.'..'..,' ''

........................................',.."";:'.
_,'

'ta vacation, ' '.' ' , . . ' '-.

Accompaniedby some Of mnj'wife' s folks we had some enjoyable .weeks in
Bad Hofástéin and GrOssmain, both in"the Salzburg District. The
city of Sal zburg of course is famous in song and story, and well worth
considerable time, we regretted that our schedule did not allow us to
stay much longer. American troops are stationed hereabouts. It gives
one a warm feeling to ziieet our boys in these "far-away places". I
should add here that travel in Austria by bus, or.train is not easy,
both being very crowded and not comfortable. The ideal way would be
tohave ones own, car, or hire one over there.
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years of absence. My brothers, sisters and cousins and a raft of more
distant relatives went overboard to show me a good time. 'After a
couple of weeks in Leeds I trained up to Cumberland, known as the
'!Lake and ita just as beautiful nowas when I was a youngster.
Here are the famous LakesDerwentwatér,' Thirimeré, .Butterniere,
Wastwater, Bassenthwaite and many others - famous in story and poetry.

September 30 I met my wife in London when she caine in from Vienna by
BEA, and we left' the following day for New Yoric, arriving early enough
to take a train to 'Iew Brunswick to see friends and stay a few days,
then on to San Francisco arid home.

To those who. contemplate making, a trip to Europe by air I would like
to say- don't take too many clothes and other items; travel as light
as possible. If you should happen to need some items,of clothing, or
anything. else, you' can buy cheaply over there, and you'll b,e no end
glad not to have a.'lot of weight to tote around. Mao, if you travel
in the busy season, 'be' sure your schedule is complete for travel both

::'ways, then stjckto it. tie leftour return.date'and time open, and I
had a very bad 'time of it trying to get reservations for the..;return
trip all the way.

There are wonderful opportunities:to go by boat £rn'San Francisco,
through the Panama Canal, and to ng1and and other European ports;
I'm sure if I had it to do over again I'd take more time., and go:that
way. It would be much longer of course, but also much more interesting,
especially if you. don't suffer from mal-de-iner..' ' :

.....

In conclusion, if you are coming down this way, any of you, do stop in
:, to see us, and about that travelling, light - saine:goes for her9 too -

"all you need is your wings - this is God's Co'untry"

R.F. (Fred)'.Boan'.

Note: The following was also received from Fred just as we go to
press, so we are adding 'it. here. . Editor . '. . .

: Ilu sure its, been better stated by many other writers on retirement,
but I'd like to add my two cents worth, after being retired almost
two years. Happy? . Yes, .but that is because I get all the work I can1
and not entirely' for the, money, though that is most welcome., Only
thse retired from civil service,'or who are living on an annuity
based on the cost of living, as it was 30 years ago, fully realize the
difficulties 'of "getting by" on the small amount of money being re-
ceived by recent retirees. At' that it may be a.blessing in disguise,

"since its 'a great spur to us to go out and rustle a job -
'any kind of a job so long a its legimate. I've been fortunate enough
to land a number of different jobs - mostly mechanical, and of course,
temporary; at 67 one doea&t worry about thatl

I don't expect to live to tee it, but I honestly think that some time 'in
the future both Government and private industry will plan definite
programs of part-time work for their retirees, the majority of whom are
capable of doing useful work for many years after retirement.
Sincere best wishes to 30-Year Clubbers and all in R-6.
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STRATTY REMINISCES:

Hello Everybody. Wherever you arel

No, I am not .retired, thinking very seriously about it. It won't be

too long before I will be numbered among the ranks of the retirees.
Don't hold your breath, however.

I am still "on the -go" a good part of the time. My job takes me out

about one-third of the time, The Forests tell me that they like to See

me come; they also like to see me leave. Howdo you like that? That

is a profession for you. Asthe. old saying goes - "You can't please
all the peopleall.of the,tizue.".21 enjoy my work, and my associations
and contacts with Forest personnel throughout the entire region, and

30-Year "Clubbers"I.meet at the nnuaI 30 Year Club's social events.

I- am' probably as well acquainted with personnel throughout the Region

as anyone now in the Region, I enjoy this big acquaintanceship.

'.::'hobby.js myflower garden, and I try to get ma game of.golf over

-week endswhen:I ambome.' '

Leisure time curricular - Ward Clerk of our church, 'it is a big job.

Lotsof work 'and noinoney - interesting though. '

Now a lIttle about myself. I now have 8 grandchildren, with' prospects

for -2 more this year. We have been fortunate to have them 'all here in

Portland, A special day - Christmas,' Than 1-sgiving, Mothers Day - is a

'big event at 'the Stratford residence. Our oldest daughter and family

are leaving' shortly 'for Eugene. Her husband is' a salesman and: his

hea&juarters is now at 'Eugene - 'he formerly worked out of Portlind.

We are proud of our family - they are all doing well. One son, Gordon,

1s'a dentist.: 1-lisplace of business is at Beaverton. Oar youngest Son,

Dennis, is serving as a Missionary for the L. D. S. Church, with head-

quarters at Oslo,'Norway, .:He'is having a very wonderfUl experience.
Learning the language is quite a.probleln. Oar youngest daughter's
(Betty) husband-is.a school teacher at Jefferson High School. Our

oldest son, Jack, is a mechanic. with I Gunderson' s Brothers in Portland.

-Just recently met Gilbert Brown n. enatchee."He sends his best regards

to all '30 Year 'Club- members. He and Mrs. Brown 'had just returned from
:Tonasket, wIiere'they attended the retirement party for Everett Lynch.

Lynth is going to remain 'at' Tonasket. '

Fellows - Let' s rally -around our officers and support them in our
- get-togethers. They', are interesed in your welfare - are workng hard

toward: 'bigger .and.bettpr social events.' They need the support :of all

of us.
-- :-

.,:'. - -: : -

H. J. STRATFORD
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BUT IN CALIFORNIA THEY BtJflD THEM OVER DRY GULCHES:

I am still "plowing corn" on the Siskiyou. After retirement, (19S6)
my wife and 1 will live at Gibraiter Beach, a few miles southeast of

- Anacortes, Washington. Up there when the tide is out, the table is
set, so they say. Perhaps this will serve as a suggestion for making
both ends meet on retirement pay.

With respect to stories of others, I have the following which perhaps
you may receive from other sources. Anyway here it is.

Dan Fisk, a 19?8 retiree from the Whitman, has been visiting us, along
with Waiter Barnett, (Naiheur retiree) and while here told this one:

In 1907 at Mt. Vernon, Oregon, a meeting of Forest Service.
personnel was held for the purpose of discussing construction
ofroads, trails and bridges. William F. Staley was in
attendance andduring the discussion asked an old tinter
where he would build a bridges The reply was that he
didn't-know exactly where he would build a bridge, but
probably somewhere near the water.

At the recent 30-Year Club meeting Dan Fisk, although not a member,

was an invited guest. There he nEt Staley for the first time in many
years. Dan tells it this way:

After shaking hands I as1d Staley where he would build
a bridge, Staley replied that he didn't know exactly
where he would build it, but probably somewhere near the
water, -' ''-

Dan reported that the meeting. in Portland was enjoyed very much.

Hugh A. Ritter

THE REMINISCENCE OF A STUDENT ASSISTANT:

Wu. has submitted a veiy interesting account of his early experience
inthe Service with the suggestion tlatwe either cut it dori to fit

.:the space available .or:pubIish.it in installments. Since itis rather
difficult to keep the continuity of the account in mind from one
edition to another we have elected to use the editorial .blue pencil.
In doing so we siñcerèly hope we have not deleted too much, It is
all so. interesting that the decision of what to publish, and what to
delete is very difficult.

Editor

Shortly after attending the first swnnaer school session in 1901 of
the Yalo Fore-st School at 1iilford, Pa., I was directed to report to
Washirg ton, With a number of other student assistants, I was put to
work in the so-called t$bull_penu' working up field data. I found that
I could make ends meet on my salary of $LO,OO per month, but my
boarding house room was nothing to cheer about.

I
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Naryl and

When after several wQeks in Washington, I was told that I was to have
.an assignment in thefield, my gratificatiQnWa5qUitec01P1e.t0. There

were three in our party,. headed by John Keach, an Anthr&t man, ar
Ferris Nifler, another Student Assistant, from Ohio. :' With a map, compass,
tally board, chain and calipers,. we set "àut for western Maryland Lor
the purpose of secuxLng data on the timber resources oi Garrett cpunty.
Our monthly wage was reduced to $25.00, which seemed ltogether reaon-
able since the Government reimbursed us for'our expenses. Whi-e. we
were working out of. Qakiand, Maryland, and living in a "family style"
hotel, everything went well, but after, that, it was a case .f "catch
as catch can". We would start out in the marring with no idea of
where we would be at. night - many days our search for food and shelter
inVolved a farm to farm' canvass. But it was aB. splendid, experience.
We stayed with families whose standards of living were rost primitive -
the simplest of fare. along with feather beds. Sleeping in a different
bed each night and meeting.new people and conditions every day gave us
a zest and an experience which I feel sure has always been helpful to
me,

Baked Apple Glub

The student assistants were a most congenial set, all of whom were
vêry'imich 'interested in their work and eager to learn. Weekly meetings
after work were held, at which various topics were.discussed. I
recall that.the..first topic assigned to in&;was on the...characteristics
of bark of various trees and their useé.' Then the Thursday evening
meetings Of'théso-cal].ed "Baked Apple Club" at C.P.'s house on Rhode
Island Avenue were indeed a bright spot in our lives. The best talent
available was .brought in to address us after which there wquld be
informal discussions, followed by'a feed of baked apples,. cream, and.
ginger bread. Our most notable speaker was President Theodore Roosevelt
who gavé us a "bully" talk in March 1903. What a crusader he was
enthusiasm fairly oozed from himl

-. . . Tennessee

In the early spring of 1902, a party of student assistants headed by
Dick lines, nd comprising Ringland, ucCue, Tunis, Riggs, Burdick,
Cleland,: and myself, was.sent to northeast Tennessee to make a.study
of. whit9 pine.; Our headquarters'was.at a logging camp at. Shady, a

. few miles up:the valley from Dainas,ôus. We, lived, intents close to the
'camp, but took our meals with the 1oggers. And what mealal. I learned
to hate pork and greasy potatoes. But wild strawberries were plentiful
on the mountains and we found a hill billy's place where we could get
good corn pones, eggs and milk and chickens. We worked in the finest
stand:of white pine I have ever seen. ' '' ''.
I saw my first forest fire in hardwoods on this assignment. I recall
that the'loggers all turned ouC at midnight and after eating a regular
diiner, we all hiked to the fre about a mile from camp. The fire was
crowning and backfiring methods were used, which proved successful
since the wind, was' favorable.' By' 3 ani. the fire was under oontrol and
a heayy rain about9a,m. 'effectively pi.tr it out.



,At the camp Ihad my first experience with.a copperhead snake, In walk-
ing up the rather steep trail beh.nd the logging camp to my tent,' I saw
:the siake and picked ñp a stick to dispose of him. As I raised the
stick, he 'sprung at me, 'striking' my boot at the ankle, Fortunately,
the leather of my' logger boots was thick and his fang only pierced
about two-thirds of its thickness. It was his last strike, Thereafter,
I always made it a point to select larger clubs.

We áaznped in 'an apple orchard close to the river for about a month and
every morning were awakened by a squawking of a chicken that was 'about
to.have its neck rung. So every morning we were treated to fried
thicken and thick milk gravy. From thi experience, I learned that
'one could get Itfed. up0 On chicken, and as soon as I left' the. country
enroute. to Maine 'for my next assignment, I remember that beef tasted
mighty good. . :. .

.

Maine ..

FromBoston, 1 took the boat forBangor, and thence by'trainto Green-
yule at the foot of'Moosehead Lake, where I exnbarked'on a small steamer
for Nt, Kieno.

From Mt. Kineo, I took a small boat for the head of the lake, and from
there I was on my on witW a twenty-six mile hike to the camp which had
already been established on Chesuncook Lake. During this hike along the
West Branch oi1 the Penobscot, I counted 26 deer and 3 moose. Never had
I seen moose before, and 'the first on' give me a bit of a thrill. It

.'

stood irithe trail ahead of me and seemed disinèlined to get out of my
way until it 'was goOd and ready and regardless of motions and noises
made byrne. But when it fnallr paced off..in the thick.tiznber with
ease and grace, I realized that I had witnessed an unforgettable sight.

'I'think that oie of the most incongruous sights Ihae-ever àeen was a
lumberjack from' Boston 'in his store clothes including' a derby hat
walking along an abandonec "tote" :road in the Naine wilderness, and with
1ii&turkey" (bag of clo"thes) on his back.,

'

workin plan fo the Great Northern 'Paper Company holdings' was
prepared as 'a result f our work, but I never saw it, and to this day,
-I do not know whether the COmpany actually used it in their subsequent
Operations. At any rate 'we had a 'wonderful suxnInex and fall in Maine.

S

Texas
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Our work in Texas was on the huge holdings of the Kerby Lumber Co.,-
as I recall it, a million acres was involved and the Company had 17
sawmills in operation.' The open' pine woods on 'fairly level ground made
our work of timber cruising relatively simple, but unfortunately for
us the holdings' included the low lying country bordering the Sabine
iiver on the west, which was subject to flood during the winter season.
We learned all we wished. to know about cypress swamps. It was often
necessary to wade across bayous in inky black water that was hip depth
and when a "norther" was on, the water would. be icy cold. But we soon
learned to take this sort of thing in our stride.

After a season in Name,' I was quite used to black flies, no see'ems,
and mosquitos, lut the Texas inosquitos were something else again - the
malarial variety - and after a couple of weeks, "1 was shaking with
malaria, But it'wás not long 'before I got the upper hand of it by
taking lots of quinine and remaining quiet.

Our party chief was Clement, an Harvard man, and a congenial sort..
There was only one thing about him which did not appeal, to us and that
was his custom of getting us up so early in' the morning that we had to
wait around' the camp fire after breakfast for an half to three quarters
of an .hour for daylight, so we could see to travel. It. still seems
silly.

. . .,

Adirondacks

Back in the Washington 'office again in the early spring of 1903.
After a few months of office work, I was sent to NcKeever, N.Y., fpr
the purpose of making 'a rather intensive study of hardwoods. The
Noose' River Lumber Co. was owned by Dix who later became Governor of
New York State. The study was supervised by Herman Von Sh.renk who was

'one ofthe firàt experts in the forest productE end of the work. Tom
,Sherrard also gave the project soire supervision. hen Tom 'wore riding

breeches and puttee leggings, he was called the man without any visible
means of support -'he was terribly thin, , '

Cleland, from Name and I were the only employees assigned .to this
project. We lived at a lumber camp where all of the lumberjacks'were
French Canadians and I soon learned how temperamental they can be when

"diiiflk. One minute they would be' trying' to gouge each other? s. eyes out
while' the next minute they would be sobbing and kissing one another.
'One evening at supper for no 'apparent' reason so far as I ou1d see,
one of the loggers who had just returned from town and was still every
drunk, grabbed hold of the board of the table on which dishes of pea
soup had been placed and turned it upside down. Fortunately,the cook
was persuaded from committing" murder,.: . .

At this' camp, I learned to eat 'pie three times a day, and also 'tq drink
tea at each meal. Pie filler for lemon pies was bought by the barrel,
and while the lemon pies were not half bad, I was particularly fond of
the thick raisin pies. The molasses cookies made of old blackjack
molasses were also always plentiful and good.
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My 'work carried over into January 19014, so I got a taste of real
winter in the north woods. 'At times the temperature reached a low of

:140 degrees below zero.

The.'logs that had been cut, 'both spruce and hardwood, were hauled out
.:to the riverbank for the spring drive. Since my next .workon the
.projectwas at the sawmill in NcKeever and the logs would not be
available until after the spring drive, I was ordered to Washington
where 1 remained for a month or so on office work before being again
assigned to the deep 'south - this time it was in /ilabania - south of
Tuscaloosa. ..

Alabama :

At Tuscaloosa, I had several hours to wait for a train which would take
me to a town called Noundville, 18 miles south of Tuscaloosa. To pass
the time away I walked, around all parts of the town. After I returned
to the railroad station and was waiting on the platform, I had an
experience which was most embarrassing. I was.accostedby a man in
plainclothes who commenced asking me personal questions, :uCh. as my
name, 'business, where '1had come from, where 1 was going, etc. I
-noticed ediataly. that he was the sheriff and wondered what the
questioning was. all about.. What made the situation .embarrassing was
the crowd of bystanders who gathered about us. 'I finally convinced
hinr that I was not the man he was looking for, regardless of. the fact

.that I' may have, resembled him. When the conversation reached the point
v'- where I was .in-pos'ition'.to ask questions, I learned that the 'man who

was, being sought was wanted for the crime of committing 'rape. I shall
always. .rembmber Tuscaloosal . .

And I shall always remember Noundvile,, but for a quite different reason.
On reaching there in .the'. late afternoon, I learned that the camp to
which I had been assigned was located about 10 miles from town and that
Franklin Reed who was in charge of the party, would. -be in town the
following morning. So I stayed in Noundville that night at the only
hotel and in leaving .:the following morning I arranged with the owner
of the. hotel to store,my: trunk, along with a new derby hat which I
could not., get 'in. my-trunk. - The first night in camp, we had a terrible
wind and ra5in storul, 'but' ;as we learned the: following day, it was
nothing in comparison to the tornado that had struck Noundville,
killing 140 persons and leveling to .the ground all buildings in the
town with the. exceptionof the church. It. was a month or more before
I. got'.back to hat was left of the town, but in the meantime I had
learned that my trunk had been found about one quarter mile from the
hotel and had been brought back to the church where it had been stored.
Everything in the. t.runk-.was intact,.butwhat amess.rny.clothes presented,
being thoroughly mildewed, due to water having come in through a large
ragged hole that had been made in the bottom of the trunk. The derby
hat, of course, had gone with the wind as had also many other things.
Needless to say, I have always been thankful that circumstances were
such that I did not have to remain in Noundville two nights, Had I
left Washington a day later, the chances are more than good that I
would not now be writing these reminiscences.

I
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In returning to Washington upon the completion of our work, I stopped
off at Asheville, N.C., with my companion Bill Farnwn, to visit the
Biltmore Forest School, Farnwn had been a'student there, and had told
me so much about it that I was greatly interested in seeing the layout.
I attended one of Dr. Schenk' s lectures and even though I had been
told previously that the students could smoke during classes, it did
seem strange to actually see it occur. That night one of the famous
beer parties was thrown and by midnight, there was more than one
student resting peacefully under the table. A horseback trip (all
of the students kept horses) was made to Vanderbilt's Estate where
Dr. Schenk was the resident forester and I was duly impressed with
the forestry work involving thinnings, and plantations which was
pointed out to me.

New York

It was now time to get back to the sawmill at NcKeever, on Noose River
in the Adirondacks, The spring drive was completed and the logs had
been boomed in. the pond at the mill. Regardless of the fact that the
ends of the hardwood logs had been painted to keep them afloat, it
was found that many had become waterlogged and had to be fished out.
The job at the mill was very confining and the hours were long - from
7 axn.to 6p.m. The noise of the.rnachinery made talking impossible,
but it was not long before I learned the sawmill's man sign language.
It was all most interesting work and in due time Herman Von Shrenk
prepared a pamphlet comprising yield tables for Adirondack hardwoods
which I believe axe still in use, However, it is believed that they
are of rio value from the standpoint of determining the number of
railroad ties in trees of various sizes, fOr certainly ties are no
longer being manufactured from high class hardwoods. Even in those

days, it seemed more than a pity to see fine specimens of bird eye's
maple and curly maple being made intp ties,

West Virginia

I&y next field assignment was in Mingocounty in southwestern West
Virginia, close to the Kentucky line. Dingess, the nearest settaement
to our work was in the midst of the Hatfield-McCoy country and many
were the tales we heard about old "Devil:Anse".

Ralph. C. Hawley, who was then a senior in the Yale Forest SchOol, was
in charge of. our party,. which included FerdinandA. Silcóx and C. J.
Buck, who :were freshmen at the Yale Forest School, Daximit and FarnuDi,
Biltmore men, and myself. .

I .

Rattlesnakes were quite prevalent. . One day I killed a particularly
Line specimen.

. -.
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After a month or so in Mingo county, Silcox and I were sent to the
adjoining cowity'to the east -.Logan - where we continued work in a
10,000 acre tract of timber, Our work here was of a more extensive
character than in Ningo county and we covered the ground more
rapidly. Si].cox had a brilliant mind with the faculty of expressing
his thoughts clearly as well as picturesquely. His companionship
was altogether pleasurable. Working, eating and sleeping together
during this snimner made us feel like brothers and years afterward,
we both agreed that our summer together in West Virginia in l9O1. had
been one of our most pleasant experiences. One little episode which

. we shared jointly occurred in Hol4en, a coal mining town, where we
slept one night in the baseirent of a vacant house, Our cots were

placed parallel and about two feet apart. We were sleeping soundly
when I was suddenly.awakenedby a hard thump on my chest and Silcox
also woke up about the ame time. The place was overrun with large
rats. One of them had jumped on me from an overhead pipe and-then
landed on Silcox. That was the only night, we spent at that placel

LES ATTENDS ANOTHER NEETIN':

The Forest Supervisors' annual meeting took place the week of
April 19 to 2I, A dinner for supervisors, retirees, wives, and
friends was served at the Mallory Hotel, Thursday evening, April 22.
The social hour -featured a farewell to Ray Bruckart as a
participating supervisor, and. pictures by Earl Sandvig on his visit
to Chile. Some of the members who worked for Ray in the past
recounted some hither-to unrecorded facts of hi career and Ray
responded his. usual fine and.thoughtful manner.

Les Colvill

ALBERT AND CLEO BREAKFAST IN BED

We are both well and enjoying our home and many activities in
Oregon's capitol city.(Salem).. -.

ir 1953 aLdamobile that Mrs. 11iesendanger and I picked up at the
factory at Lansing, Nièhigan, on my birthday March 19, 1953 and which
is just a little over a year old has a total mileage on the
speedometer to date. of 36,782 so we have.been doing a lot of traveling.

This year in March we again, took a two weeks vacation at Palm Springs.
To some of you this may seem rather" ritzy, but we find that it costs
less for a vacation at Palm Springs than for one to go down to our
Oregoi coast resorts in March where you just can't keep warm or attempt

"a.dailyplungeiñ anicèpool for áswim. At Palm Springs one can get
first. class accornodaions for two for $10.50 per day. This inudes a
well furnshed cabin, twin beds, private bath, use of swixmiang pool,
within walking distance of ' downtown and a 'cbntinental breakfast served
at your bedside between the hours of 8:30 A.N. and fl:3O A.N, Orange
juice, lots of coffee and buttered toast.

A. 0. Waha



"Keeping Oregon Green" keeps me busier than when I was District Ranger
on the Mount Hood 'National Forest. Our public school teachers almost
every day are requesting material on forest fire prevention for use in
their classes. Many 'schools now have very fine courses on "Conservation",
This year in Oregon Boy Scouts have as their number one project

They, "too, request forest fire prevention posters and
other inateria]. to use in connection withtheir projects; As for
Oregon' a boys and girls ages 8-16 they 'have mailed in to "Keep Oregon
;Green" headquarters. at'Salem hundreds of letters requesting membership
in the Oregon Green Guard. They too want to help protect our forests
frorn fires In Januaryw received 1432 applications for membership,
in February 698, in March 1,176 and April 1,502, making a total of 3,808.

;.Each of these. boys and girls receive in the, mail sent to their homes a
"packet containing fifteen items, a GreenGuard badge, membership card,

window sticker, Sinokey Bear blotters, stamps, posters, etc.
(Our postage bill alone is quite an item.)

So you who are now retired and taking it' easy continue not to worry
about the fut'ure of Oregons forests, Looks like very man, woman and
child in Oregon each year is becoming more fire conscious and as time
marches on we are going to'see fewer man-caused forest and range fires
as they will all help KEEP OREGON GREEN.

Regards from Cleo.& Albert Wiesendanger

THE RAY. NERRITTS GO TcXJRING:

Well, you asked for it, Poster, and I will do my best togive you a
resume of our trip across the country from coast, to coast. We had never
'bee± farther East, (except for our previous trips to orida) then
Chicago, 'so this was an .eye opener for us and we, enjoyed every minute.
We left Portland September' lst eariy in. the morning and drove to Cheney,
Washington. Next day had, breakfast at the. Davenport Hotel, Spokane and
on to Helena, Montana, stopping at Nissoula for a short chat with Jim
ELer and Ward Gano. Drove to Sheridan, Wyoming, Near Gillette, Wyoming
we saw an open pit coal mine using steam shovels to remove the coal.
Next stop was at the Mt. Rushmore National Nemorial which was very
impressive tO us and a marvelous wbrk' of:sculpture.' 'Went th'ough the
Black..iiilis on the Needlea Highway, very. beautiful and á;inarvel of
rock formations. Then to the Badlands Nations]. Monument, the

:"coloring compared favorablywith the Painted De'sert'inArizona9 then
to Pierre, S.D. where we spent the night.

in St, Ps1, Minnesota, 'where we planned 'to stay three days
"'with,in wife'speople--we s'tayed'á'week--had several parties, meeting

many folks including some that I went to school with. We drove up
into the North Woods and lake country of Minnesota, a two day trip
with some cousins, went to Two Harbors where we saw a huge ore boat
coming into port arid also went to Duluth. Never saw so much co'n
growing as there was in Ninresota. Left St. Paul. and on to The
'Dells, Wiscomsin, drove to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where,I visited
the Forest Service offices, saw Arthur Hall who was formerly



in Region Six and in the" evening had, a, nice' visit with the Harold
Huff's in their nice new honie. Harold was Deputy Fiscal Agent in
Pórtiaxxi a few years ago.' To Angola, Indiana, more corn, then to
Cleveland, Ohio. We never saw so many trucks - they were almost
tail totail, no place to get between or to' pass, so we fol1cied
along, slow but sure and finally reached our destination for the
night. Iaong .the highway there were many farmers stands,, where they
had fruits and vegetables for sale - seemed like home - except that
they were featuring "Goats Milk Fudge". It didn't sound good to me.
Arrived Dunkirk, New York, where we enjoyed a down pour of rain like
tie never see here. . , ' ' ''
On to Niagara Falls, which we enjoyed very much we stayed on the

.Canadian side, and saw the beautiful hydro-floral clock near the falls
(in a park along the Niagara River). Then to Gananoque Ontario Canada
where we took a cruise among the "Thousand Isles" on the. St. Lawrence
River to New York and return. To Ottawa, Ontario wherwe took a
bus tour. It is a beautiful city with nice parks and drives. Went
through the Parliament Buildings. To Quebec took a tour, of the city
and then later drove around by ourseles in. our own car. . It 15 of
courseá quaint city and we surely felt like "foreigners", because
almost everyone spoke French, TQurIst attractions here are many -
horse drawn cabs all over the place until 1Oàt night.

:Jrjved .st, .Johnsbury, Vermont, the . heart of the, maple sugar industry
'and 'a ,very pretty town - visited "Rock of. Age&' granite, quarries at
Barre Vermont, then on to Rutland, through: the, Green Mountains.' Here
is' where Autumn showed in all her glory, the colored leaves were
gorgeous' and, at their peak of beauty. . .,., .

Left Rutland for the White Mountains in 'New Hampshire, thropgh
Notch1! '(which we call a mountain pass), many covered

old bridges, the "Old Man 'of the Mountain", colored leaves with.'us
all the, way. To. North Conway, New Haxishire where we had a ride
on the "Skimobile", a steep. climb up the mountain side to about'
1900 feet, in a car propelled by a cabl with a track. It was used
in the wimter for skiers and in the summer for sightseeing. We

than went to Portland, Maine where we had a fine New England dinner,
thento Portsmouth, N.H. and found all hotels and motels filled up

:so went a little farther 'to .a place called Rye, where we spent..the
night.;

Then 'to Cambridge, Massachusetts where we saw the glass flower exhibit
and also 'the ore and metal exhibit, at Harvax which were 'most
excellent and well worth the time. Then across the' Charles River to
Boston where we t.00k a rubber neck tour, visiting the usual historic

,places including' £he 'original: Paul Revere House and the Old North
(Christ) Chirçh where only five people attend regularly.' It is
maintained mostly by contributions by tourists so we ware told. They
played the old original pipe organ.
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Drove to Plymouth and saw Plymouth'Rock and other tourist attractions,
then to Cape Cod, then through the state of Connecticut to Hartford

"where we took the Wilbur Cross Parkway, then the Merritt Parkway to
the Bronx, NewYork, where we visIted friends. Expected'to stay
three days but they had so many plans for us. that we 'stayed a week,
iris iting 'the Bronx Park,' a bus tour, subway ride, a cruise around
Manhattan, a'bus ride on 5th Avenue, took in a couple of shows, ate
in' some famous places and in all had a wonderful time.

Left New York City for Paoli, Penn. (about 20 miles from Philadelphia)
where we had a friend running a motel.' Went on the Penn Thrnpike to
Harrisburg, Penn. then to Hershey and through the factory, then to
Gettysburg where 'we hired a' guide to see all the old battlefields and
monuments - one' surely needea' 'a guide - then back to Paoli. Drove
to' nearby Valley Forge, so very interesting and a beautiful place of
many acres maintained by the 'State of Pennsylvania.

LeftTor Baltimore, Maryland'where we spent the night with some of my
'wife's folks that"shé hadn'tseenfor'over 0 years. Many streets

''re still' gas lighted and hundreds of brick houses with white marble
'steps scrubbed 'clean.

October ]5'to Fairfax, Virginia, where we stayed for several days at
a very comfortable motel. Took an all day tour of' Washington, D.C.,
'visiting the' Capitol, the White House, Treasury,' FBI, Washington
Monument, etc. etc, Later we visited some of the other places of
interest 'and the Supreme Court which was in session at the time0
Zimmerli met"us átthe end'of the tour and we went to their home in
Chevvy Chase for a nice dinner and a very enjoyable evening.

Visited 'Mt. Vernon which is 'beautiful' 'and the setting lovely over-
looking the 'Potomac River. When in Alexandria stopped to see Christ
Church which both Washington and Lee attended., It' was quite similiar
to the Old North Church in Boston. ' We also visited' the George Wash-
ington National Masonic Memorial which is very imposing and interesting.

Back. to'Washington'to see 'old friends"in the Forest 'Service. Had
dinner and spent a very nice evening 'with Baxter Reed aid family.

NXt day we had lunch 'with the Redlingshafer' s and then on' the Blue
Ridge Skyline Drive overlooking the Shenandoah Valley to
Charlottesville, Virginia and then to Nontecello - Thomas Jefferson's
home- to' Richmond, where we 'went thrOugh the' Capitol and the
Chesterfield cigarette factory, then on to Williamsburg for two days.

"Took a'tour' seeing 'therestored homes, shops, etc., all very 'interesting.
'Hoaver, 'by now we were 'tired of seeing old things and left for
Roanoke, Va.

On:Skyline Drive ori'mue Ridge Mts. beautiful grassy sIdes, all level
where one could drive off highway any place to picnic on the ground,
no tables, Arrived at mowing Rock, N.C, where we met some people
from Roseburg, Oregon.
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Again Blue Ridge Parkway to Ashvile LC., then through the Cherokee
Indian Reservation and over the Smokey iftns. to Gatlinburg, Tennessee.

-: Left for 1'Jernphis, Tenn. , concrete tables and benches every few miles
for picnicing. Spent several days at Nemphis, Oct. 29 to Nov. 1 for a
rest. It is a beautiful city with miles of parkways. On our way to
Russelvflle, Arkansas, where the Forest Service have a super-duper

', . Forest headquarters - Oklahoma City next then to Amarillo, Texas
., Nov. 5 now the zains begin - rained all day and snow on the ground in
the niount,ajxjs, arrived .Albuquerque, called at Forest Service Head-

..quarters .an.d.saw Otto Lindh, Kirkpatrick, and Lou Darby, 'iscaJ. agent.
Then to Painted Desert, nice day with sunshine, the colors in the
Painted Desert were vivid. Took a 30 mile drive to Oak Creek Canyon,
from Flagstaff, Arizona, which is a most beautiful drive, then to

...Grand. Canyon. We have been there several times but it is always a
wonderful sight. to behold. Then to Barstow, California, Bakersfield,
Fresno, Stockton, Oakland, Redding, Medford where we called on. the
Nurray's, Roseburg, and on home.

Total mileage, 12161, 33 states visited,

Hope this chronicle has not bored you, but there did&t seem to be
a place to. stop.

Ray Nerritt'

., THE HARPERS TAKE A SECOND H0NEYiiOON:

Since retiring in the spring of l9L, I and my wife have done more
traveling than in all the 35 years we spent in the Forest Service.

We spent the summer of 195]. on the beach in Southern California, then
drove as far east as lvllsslsslppi, took in the sights in Old New Orleans.
Then back to Sacramento, where we are located, on a small lot about
5 miles northeast of the city.

Last year we took a trip to Chicago by rail, and then by auto to
Detroit, and across into Canada, then northeast on the Canadian side
to Quebec and New Brunswick, then back across the states from
Van Buren, Name, to Los Angeles, being in 22 of the i8 states on this
trip, and 3 provinces of Canada, taking in the sights along the way,
including Niagara Falls. : .

- If any of the former or present employees of the Forest Service go
south through California, we will be more than glad to have them stop,

',and we wi)..]. try and have something to eat We áré located about 1/2
mile east of Highway 99E.,.

I as pleasantly surprised to see Spence Goodrich and his wif the
other day when they stopped for a few minutes.

R. H. Harper

-



THOSE G1DEN WEDDING BLS:

Theinost interesting thing that has happened to us since the last
issue of Timber Lines occurred last September when Mrs. Leavitt and
I celebrat,ed 'our olden Wedding. Many old friends from near and far
came to our open house. and, by letter, telegram thi'd phone call, we
were' greeted by many others. Letters arid clippings continued to
comefor months as the work spread through' a national veterans' paper,
the Rotarian Magazine 'and newspapers in Montana, In fact we received
vastly more attention than we did when' we. we're married fifty years
before. 'It all added much to our happinesà and appreciation. And to

it alD our son -Roawell,. spervior of the Trinitr National Forest in
ifornia,- was pre sent :with his f-amily to remind us that the old Forest

Service tradition goes on in the family.'
Another event was the public reception at Portland the evening of
Washingtons Birthday, welcoming some l.iOO newly naturalized citizens.
This reception is an annual affair sponsored by the Portland
'Mericanization Council, and I was honored by being invited to deliver
the principal address. In my talk I told the 'new citizens that I had
for years been engaged in field and aducational i4ork having to do with
the conservation of our liatural resources of. forests, water, and 'soils
and that such conservation means preservation br, wise use. Then I
said that another natural resource of America is the liberty we enjoy
and the freedom of life and enterprise of its loyal citizens - resources
which must likewise be preserved by wise use. So it is that the old
Forest Service training continues to enter one's thinking..

Scott Leavitt, Class thi

LAN YOU TOP THIS?

In the last Timber' Lines I was asked, "Any. hunting luck1t.. I am almost
ashamed 'to tell. Our locker is full of the best meat .ever - and my
kodachrome slide collection is likewise bulging with Canada scenes and
trophies. In Britieh Colwnbia (630 znile$ by good roads north of
Portland) I bagged a nice young moOse 'and ig inule. deer. Then returned
to the Wallthjas just in. time .to hang my tags on another buck and
forked horn elk, ... ,-
The Noose' hunt. was, the highlight of my y'ear of. 'enjying the sport of'
sports. Oddly enQugh it was very easy hunting for a retiree too. A

guide sets the pace - which is slow and stealthy. The methodused
there is to locate' a bull from his '"cough' Or mating call.and then
flfreezett and outwait him. His curosity forces him to then hunt you
and he starts circling to learn who the intnider is. The ground was
Very good too, very different from our Wallowa canyons and mountains.
I had never seen suOh browse, The country had:been burned andre'
burned many years ago and finlly came back 'to a pure stard of aspen,
white birth and willows. The only evidence of the riginal. stand. of

"Douglas fir was' thà rotted stumps I even with the ground... .:



We (1&..hunters and 2 guides) camped in a ranch house and the minute
we stepped out the door - we were hunting. We all got our moose,
and iave the same guides engaged for this fall.

ThewifeandIhave alittle plaàe' here in Enterprise and raise a'
few white-,faces 'and chickens. Our oldest boy is an engineer for
Pacific T & T in Portland arid has a little family.. Our youngest
finishes OregonStàte this spring. My time is busy with photography
and a little timber cruising, etc. '

I want to welcome a couple old buddies to our club: Frank Davis (1923)
:'and Nelva Bach (1927). Hope they can 'attend a meeting so we can have
..:a .talk-fest.' .. ' ...

L. D. "Bob" Bailey

FRED RETTJRNS TO THE OLD HONE aACE:

I will . write, a few lines to let the old timers know how 'and where
T'

am ye'y.inuch. interested to hear how the old bunch are passing .the
time, and sorry .to note the Great Reaper has taken so many of our
number.

.Ny. wife and I are living in the tonof:Joseph, Oregon, which has
'been our home during my entire service as Ranger of the Joseph District
of 'the Wallowa National Forest,'

'.The first six years after retirement we spent on our Prairie Creek farm,
where we raised registered Hereford cattle, 'and grain and hay to'feed

,them. Thissetup suited us fine, but became too hard, so we sold the
cattleand rented, our farm and moved back to our old home in Joseph,
where we still live throughout the summer months.'

'We have been spending three or four months in Southern California
during the winter, but are 'always glad to get back home, where we enjoy
'many trips over the Wallowa Mountains on my. old district by car on the
lower levels, where the' back trails. have been converted into auto roads
bu.t most of all the high mountains in the primitive area' where the
pack'.tr4l'is still the only mode of travel. I quite frequently meet
.upwith retirees. Grady Nfllez and Lawrence D. Bailey of Enterprise and.
Peter Toile, Ranger of the Joseph District. iU.so I'Iade Hall ad Chet

.:'..Bennett who arebeirg transferred to other headquarters since the
consolidation 'of the' Wallowa and ütman Forests. .

'I'wfll'bé..glad to. see.any of the members who may pass this way, and
.'extend a hearty. welcome to any who may come to Joseph.

J. Fred NcClain
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.GRANDPAP GOES FISHIN':

As I am one of those who'voted to continue Timber Lines and thereby
committed myself to be a contributor, I'm taking my- pen in hand,
hoping that I can conjure up. something worth . writing about.

Of course the big event in l95L was the arrival of a new grandson.
I'm now grandpa to three boys and one girl, Can!t say that it makes
me feel any older.

Another event - I. caught another salmon in the Wilamette not far from
our back yard. It weighed about three times as much as the grandson
upon his arrival, How big was the fish?

Had a wonderful fishing trip with Ernest Richardson of the Oregonian
and his son ", Ernie wanted Tag to catch his. first fish,, and the
boy caine across. We came horns with our limit of 'rainbows. Tag
provided the big story of the trip when, as he thought,' a bear jwnped
on him while he was asleep. It was a stormy night andan oar that
propped up our leanto shelter fell on Tag. His screams of terror were

.:quickly muffled as he. dove for the foot of the bed. We got him out
before he suffocated.. . .

Edith and I still are plugging away at our one-acre ranch. Haven't
gotten past the construction stage yet, what with walks to build,
trees to grub. out, and new planting to put in. Had a serious set-back
in our schedule, as well as finances, when we had to put all our cold
water pipes overhead in the house, Some form of electrolysis, so the
experts. said, was eating. holes in the pipes under the cement floor

'slab. So, the plumber cut them loose and started all over again, putting
them throughthe attic and don the walls, Then came the plasterer.

.Now,comes a paint job. Now I'm wondering if that cost is deductable
as a casualty in my income tax return,.

Speaking of income taxes, along about the first, of March I get down-
right provoked at Edith because she growsold so slowly. Seems like
she .never will, reach the age (6S) when we, can claim a double exemption
for her, plus the six dollar deduction on the state tax. .

Those members who were unable to attend the annual banquet missed the
biggest and.best get-together that we have had.. Foster Steele, K. P:
Cecil, Alex Jaenicke, .and .the others who were responsible for the birth
of the Thirty Year, Club should beproudof the results of their efforts.
Also the officers deserve., and got, a, vote of appreciation for. a
splendid program. Frank flack's movies, showing the members in action
.at the . annual picnics, are really something. If 'you want to break
into the movies just corneto the next picr4c; then' you cn see how you
look while working over an ear of corn.

John Kuhus



"BIJELLA PARSNIPS" PAGE -

WHERE ARE THE LADIES (RETIRED) OF THE 30-YEAR CLUB?

:Was sonieone. inquiring about 'the whereabouts and activities of the
retired' ladies' of the 30 Year Club? This might bring us almost up-
to-date with . them (its hard to keep up with .such.-busy people).

Gertrude Nerril ' Gertrude' lives in Ithaca, N.Y. with her sister,
fully occupying her time at hotisekeeping, social and other
useful activities. Look for a 'western visit from Gertrude
this coining. summer.

Edna Patchin - Edna and her sister live in San. Deigo in their own
home.. Edna.keepsin touch with some of us by letter and her
good letters tell.her friends of'steady recovery from her
illness. Edna says she has loads of flowers in her garden
spot at all seasons of the year.

Winnifred Kilburn.- 'Have you seeti "Winnie' s" nice home located in
a pleasant,1 scenic spot in Eugene? She and her sister are
always delighted -to say "hello" to F.S. folks passing through
Eugene. -". . - .

0

June - Wertz. - From all reports June seems to be really enjoying retire-
ment in her Golfview apartment, by the seaa Don't we envy her
the good sea breezes and the golf view? We hear she finds plenty

.of interesting pastimes inSeaside. " " ''
- Ninet Sherman It's nice that the Northwest finally prevailed over

southern California 'for Minet,' She lives ma west side
apartment and you may see her at various places in Portland
for she finds a lot to occupy her time. '

Enid Stãsthy--Everyone was so glad to visit with Enid at the
30-Year Club dinner and hear that she is enjoying her home in
Seattle. She's just the same young andf,horoughly, good-looking
"gal" to all her 30-Year friends,

Helen Griffin:-, Yes, Helen ic still 'in the phone book for Portland but
she is' so busy enjoying all the sOcal and cultural affairs we
all longed to try during office years,- that she is hard to locate.
Or she might be away in California to visit the grandson or
perhaps off on a trip without the time factor.

."Aithea Wheeler"- Aithea recently 'returned from a winter auto 'trip to
Texas via New Mexico, Arizona and 'way points." That lady should

operatea travel bureau forl' dal'esay she has lots of detailed
- information on many sections of the U. S. She's busy' planning.:. another trip. ,... ... . '

Zefla Manwarren



NTJNGER'S NENDING:
'. ,.._

The appeal for personal news items for Timber -Lines, comes at a time
when I cannot give lack of leisure as an exthise for not writing. a
broken leg gives me 5 weeks of extra time at..honie. In March Nary and

I had a tour to Southern California, 'in i'act dipping into Me4co 'as
far as Encinada. In Berkeley at the Experiment Station and School of
Forestry, I had a chat with several old R-6 friends. On the way up

the Coast while. walking on a trail in Patrick Point State Park I sat
down on 'my ankle. (a slick place with some rocks, I guess) and broke
the fibulab6ne. .So my various committee activities and.iny spring
gardeni.ng' are being neglected. I was very sorry to; have to miss the

30-Year Club dinner, the SAF annual sectiOn meetings; the semi-annual
mee'ing -of the Forestry Procedures Committee of which I am still -

chairman. But I am catching up reading my Aznerican Forests,.
WIJ..derness News, Journal of Forestry, Planning magazines, etc. as well
as several books.

Normally iny mern6ership in - the Nultnomah County Planning Ctmmissi9n takes
quite a-bit of time, a-civic service Imuch enjoy.. Recently I have
condensed'and edited for publication (as a project of the Recreational
Resources Committee of the Chazriber of Commerce) about 15: of the
historic descriptions of certain 0reon State. ?arks whici Sai Boardman
wrote after his retirement, at 75, as State Parks Superintendent. They

iU probably be'published.iri the Oregon Historical Quarterly in the
next few months. '

hope this coming year to get in some good lick's for 'the protect4ofl
of our roadsides from the blight of billboards. That has long, been

a hobby of mine, and in the 1953 OregonLegislature helped lobby our
bill through .the Senate. We hope in 1955 both Houses will see to it
that at least our state throughways, outside of commerdal' and iirban
areas, will be protected from irrelevant advertising..

THE OLD MILL WHEL:

This story originates nearly 30 years ago, in 1925 to be 'exact, t thô

beginning of. my enjoyable and satisfying reconnaissance of iiiany square
miles of terrain in WesternNorth Carolina,'while engaged in.watçr
power investigátioñs. .

We were travelling slowly arid zardously in a MOdel.. I*TH For., my.

assistantand' myself, ,from Robbinsville to Taocó, in the extreme
western end 'of't1e state, The mountain road was:rough and' narrow,
with visibility quite limited by the dense forest growth. Suddenly
there appeared a crude, watei'-drivén grist mill, astraddlea 'small'
creek, so hidden by. the shrubbery that it' was hard4y. discernible from
the road. We immediately stOpped to investigate nd to Isatisfy our
curiosity, for never had we seen its like before.

Thornton.T,Munger
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. Near the.. little mil. L-spied a wooden water wheel, of the turbine type,
. ...that.hadevidently been discarded and duxped on the trash pile. A

new heel,* similar to .the old one, had been installed to turn the
milstone which we learned later, operated only one day each week,
grinding about two bushels of corn per day1.

The discarded water wheel was in an excellent state of preservation,
and had been deftly hand md from an oak log.. It was inches thick
and 214 inches in diameter, with the top and botbm surfaces parallel.
There were seven openings carved through the oak block, evenly spaced
arouid the 14 inch square, vertical, wooden shaft, and each opening
was curved at one end in such a maimer as tQ form a bucket that
reacted against the impinging water from a vertical spout that pro-s
.pelled the wheel. The wooden shaft extended through the wheel and
had a small, wrought. iron, cupped, step-bearing that allowed the
wheel to turn easily and kept it centered. .

ThLs seemed indeed too valuable a relic to be left for the elements
to destroy, soI hunted up the owner and got his permission totake
the wheel,. although one could feel all the time that he was wondering
if we were 'plumb crazy" to want such a thing. We put it in the

,Ford. and: took it back.,with us to Asheville where it remained stored
in my basement for nearly five years, until I was called to
Charleston, S.C. in January, 1930, to engage in other hydraulic.
.stuies.. During 1930 and 1931 the wheel. was tenderly taken care of
by an Asheville neighbor, a retired former construction engineer in
South America, who hadalso taken a keen interest in the relic,

Then early in 1932 I learned that a collection of water wheels and
turbines was being made by the Institute, of Hydraulic Research at
the State University of Iowa, Iiünediate1y I initiated a brief but
heart-warming correspondence with the late Prof.' floyd Naglér, then
pectorpf the Institute, who expressed an. eager desire for the
wheel and asked to have it crated and snipped to Iowa City at the
expense of the University, Later, Prof Nagler wrote me that the
little water wheel was the prize exhibit of his turbine collection.

:

This tiny turbine had done 'its modest job of grinding corn meal for
few isolated families in the mountain coves on the edge of the

Great SmOky Nountains, yet it had, been done almost within a stone's
throw of the huge Tapoco Hydroelectric Plait on the Little Tennessee
River where .100,000 Horesepower was generated to carry the load of
the Aluminum Co. of America's new aluminum plant at 1'aryvi11e, Tenn.,
140 miles away.

And being so greatly overshadowed in i-ts active days, ho fitting it
was that the final resting place of the little wheel should still be
Ln close proximity to larger and more modern turbines, but under
ercumstance that reversed the domination and gave to the little one
the place of honor in a renowned hydraulic laboratory.
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That small, hand made water wheel typifies a remote era in the harness-

ing of water power for man's use, and from its pedestal in the

Institute of Hydraulic Research at the University of iowa it will

demonstrate to present and future students, the ingenuity and skilled

craftsmanship of those men of the mountains who designed it and

built it and operated it.

H. E. Howes

SEE YOU NEXT NEETING J. 0. F. A.:

I'd sure like to go to the annual dinner for. it is a chance to meet

so many old friends - and make new ones. But I doubt if I can make

the grade.

Would surely like very much to see my old friend Earl Sandvig and the

movies for I'm sure they are wonderfth

Earl andl worked together for one season on the OchocO, it was 1921

or 1922, and 1 have, not seen him since then. I recall that the day

he left we rode from Divide R.S. to Cabin R.SS in a horse drawn hack,

during a real rain. storm and we got thoroughly and completely soaked.

flso Earl helped' 'get out the logs etc. for the construCtiOn pf the

log cabin at Divide R.S.

If Earl or anyof the boys get up this way, please ask them to stop

by and visit.

1. O F. Anderson

STILL IN THERE PITCHIN' : ' ,

People don't change much. Some IO years ago Ranger Foster Steele

sorb of bossed me around on the Torghee National Forest in Idaho.

Last night the. same Foster Steele cafled.me up and said for me to

write a short statement for Timber. Lines. Have it in by next

Monday. So,knowing Foster, here goes!.

1hat does one do when he retires? I have found it no problem.

Having decided I no longer wanted to work for innney the field for

'me was 'narrowed down. That helps.

Soon after I returned to POrfland I was asked if I would accept a

State office in the Izaak Walton League. I knew that the League was

tops among conservation organizations. So the answer was yes. Thus

I have visited and spoken to every chapter in Oregon one or more

times. Then the National I.W.L. asked me to be one of the vice

presidents. ' That gave an opportunity for more effective work in

moulding League policy and action. Perhaps I have helped the

League to take a position either for or.against Federal legislation

effecting conservation.
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Last August (1953) Governor Patterson asked me to serve on a' 7-man
intern committee to make a comprehensive study of Orego&s water
resources and to recommend needed action. The other six members
:imxnediately 'elected me chairman, That really gave me a job.

We have 'met with about every public agency interested in Oregon's
water. We have brought together from many sources the basió data
needed to work out a state policy. We' have held some l public
mneetings.well distributed over the state, At, these meetings, local
'problems were discussed and many very worthwhile suggestions were
presented regarding long time policy. We are now writing the report
which'the.comrnjttee will submit to the State Legislature next winter.

Then too, I like to talk about forestry.and conservation. So I have
made many talks before civic groups, school groups, church groups,
etc. I sure need 'a secretary. "

Believe it or not, I still have a lot of friends, of both political
faiths in congress. I.enjoy giving them, and they seem to enjoy
getting, my personal 'views especially on legislation affecting the
Forest Service.. Perhaps I may be helping some to prevent bad bills
from passing - grazing, mining, land exchange and such bills 'have
been discussed. :.. . .

'1

Finally Nell and I have 7+ grandchildren - 5 in Idaho and 2+ in
North Bend,, Oregon. We could make our grandchildren a full tiira job
and enjoy it

. Right now'we 'look forward.to six weeks (July'arid i.ugust)
with 'our son's family at Challis, Idaho. It helps that Challis is
near the headwaters'.of the Salmon River. It's in the heart of a fine
trout fishing region.

Now I don't claim to be an expert either with a fly rod or spinning
reel. I do claim that I can have as much fun as any dub' fisherman
in catching a few trout each tim'I try.' And the stream has to be
easy to fish before I try. They don'thave to be so big if you catch
them as far away as Challis. They grow Last after you catch' them -
if you aren't too close to hère you caught themZ

Lyle F. Watts
Unemployed Old Forester

WHERE TIlE SilVERY COLORADO WENDED ITS WAY:

The àst,winter, .1 have spent many happy hours prOspecting what
appears to be an old beach line, located at an, elevation of several
hundred feet and several miles inland from the preseht beaches.
Have found .large numbers of pebbles that were converbea from
petrified wood fragments. Some are quite colorful. Then, too,
there is an occasional moonstone, which of course is feldspar. I
have read some geoloists think the Colorado River once emptied into
the Pacific, near San Deigo instead of the Sea of Cortez. If this
is true, it could perhaps be part of the old river bed instead of a
beach lines
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Feuding with the purchasing department of the State Highways of
California. Nothing like a good grievance for a source of
entertainment,

They insist, that as long as they miss the house by three feet, I
am rnally injured. I have had the pleasur.e of informing them I
think their ethical standards are lower, if possible, than their
financial, appraisals, They undoubtedly appraise me as a mulish,
doddering old codger and I retaliate by cataloguing them as dam
rascals,. .

Don't 1iow how it will turn out, but considering the resources of
the State of California in re my own, I have a pretty Lair idea of
what the outcome will be.

I Lou of a nuauoer of former Region. Six employees, who have been
transferred to other regions or the Washington Office, who I believe
would be pleased if they were eligible for membership in our Thirty
Year Club. It is my opinion they are perfectly grand folks.

Why could not the eligibility requirement be amended so that anyone
having : thirty years of service, twenty if retired with disability, and
having served at least five years of the time in Region Six would on
application be given consideration for inen'ibership?

Just an act of courtesy to others whose hearts may be with us and who
might appreciate the pleasure arid benefits of membership.

Fred Webmeyer

HOWARD GROWS A GREEN THUMB:

Enclosed are my dues for l95it.

As I grow older I find a disinclination to write, especially about
myself, but I enjoyed the last edition Of Timber Lines so much that
my conscience will bother me if I:don't contribute something to it,
Its mighty good to hear about the folks I worked with so many years.

Sometimes we feel so far away from afl our good friends about
Portland that California's sunshine has much ado to reconcile us
to it. However, we do get back at least twice a year, and we do have,
and much enjoy, many visitors. 'We also have many old Forest Ser!ice
friends in the Bay area, and Dick and. Lucille Hammatt, who live in
:11taR0Sa'ha1Te been very good to us. The F.S.X. Club (R..S retirees)
has been so good as to make me a member, arid Dick Hanmatt and I
attend: theLr dinners quite, regularly.. . , .' . . .
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Bea has always made a hobby of gardening - she has a green thumb -
and I paid little attention to it. Now that I have also taken it
up, I find thaj. it requires much more study and application than.
1 had suspected. In' fact, our small place keeps me about as busy
as1 want td be (I don't want to keep so. very busy). What with
pruning, Spraying, Irrigating, propagating,, aid planting and
cultivating the flower and vegetable gardens, I have all I want to
do. Everything grows profusely here, but then the insects and
diseases that attack the plants flourish as profusely, and I. just
manage tO keep about one lick ahead of them. I make it .a firm
rule never to let anything interfere with the time reserved for my
pipe and books and for just plain loafing. Also I've had time .to
polish up some of the finer points of my bridge gazre.

Whoever editsTjmber Lines will do well to be able to read this, and
if it proves too difficult the wastebasket is always convenient.
Santa Rosa is a little off the beaten vacation path to Southern
California, but not too much and we're always mighty pleased to
see old friends drive up to the door0 Bea has learned to rustle up
a lunch on the patio, or a dinner, in record time, and I see to it
that there's always a supply of bourbon on hand.

The hills about town are turning emerald green from recent rains, the
feel of spring is in the air, and my good wife reminds me that the
peas should be planted, the roses sprayed, and many other chores need
to be done. I really suppose I should maI out a work plan, but I'll
be damned if 'I wills - S

GREETINGS FROM JOHN D.

.I appreciatedveryznuch indeed your letter arid program of Emma
I1orton's last rites.

Her passing ws g'eat shock to me' it was a real tragedy-especially
as she had written .me last fall that by this faIl she would have had.
her home paid for, and planned to retire-and devote her time tQ
writing (she wrote well) and taking up again her photo work. R-6
and all her fiiends will nasa her terribly.

Howard Phelp,s

I well recall that she had said more than bnce that when her end came,
she hoped it would be sudden. It certainly was. Emma 'iorton was my
right-hand assistant for years in R-6, as you know - always alling,
quick, had lot&of good ideas,: and a keen sense of humor.

was most tóiiëhinj 'to. see that the palThea±'ei's were all USFS. -. all
friends of hers.; I was glad -to see this list Of old R-6 friends paying
their respects to Emma Norton, she too would have appreciated that last

'gestu.re of friendship fbr her. ...
Thanks again, Frank, for your thoughtfulness in sending me the news of
Emma's tragic ending.
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With all good wishes to you and yours, and to the Thirty-rear Club -
which it seems is a great success; I think it's a wonderful movement,
and would dearly love to attend some of their meetings - but Oregon
is a far call from Virginia. Say "howdy" to any of my old friends -
and I have mzny in R-6 - as you see them, and thanks again.

John D. Guthrie

WALT PAYS IN ADVANCE:

It looks: as though I ani behind with dues, Enclosed find 5.00 which
should keep me out of trouble for the next five years.

The wife and I both look forward to getting the news of what is going
on in the Region.

I worked eight months last year running lines for a lumber company and
expect to start again soon. We have 1/2 acre of garden, and spend
some time fishing and hunting, so mahage to keep busy a good share of
thetime.

Walt Barnett

JT OF THE PAST:

This folksie. comment is in' response to that "hot" card from oui
genial editor,

The year for 'Mrs. Cecil' and' me found us mostly at home except for
short trips about the state, Much to be seen in Oregon and Washington,
supplemented with rocking chair travel through pages ofthe National
Geographic filled in during the, winter. Did some research of origin
of fruits and vegetables, also early records of pioneer roads of
Oregon. Now its garden time again0 Easement woodwork was another
part time winter job and making stilts for the neighborhood kids was
more' fun of late. ' , ' '

Two daughters with families of 5 children 11ve in Pendleton. The
youngest daughter lives in Madrid, Spain and writes of several
interesting trips into Italy, Switzerland, Paris and N. Africa.

Letters to the club from Albert Cousins, Ralph Shefly and Wm. Weigle
a year or so back were reminders of 'early associates and incidents
in the building of the Forest organization of today. They were good
days even without radios, aüts' or T\Is. There were a few autos but
scarce in our work. Verne Harpham had one - a high wheel buggy type
International Harvester chug chug bug, which he used for duck hunting
'arOund Okanogan, Russ Pierpont, Jack Burkhardt, and Harry Hull were
also on 'the Okanogan at the time. Trips made. over the old Santiam
Pass road and the Wilamette military road in 1912 and 1913 were
rugged tours indeed. Another interesting early dav trip, was made
with Ralph Shefley along the Siuslaw coastline where part of the way.
one traveled on the beach at low tide0
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Many will recall the urgent and sometimes vexatious "June 11" work
which sometimes beàaxne red hot spots in administrative work in the
Nethow Valley, Randle Valley and at Fish Lake on the Unipqua. The
Supervisors, Tom Talbot and C. J. Buck bore the brunt of this hectic
problem. A, H. Sylvester and Fred Cleator were shaping up the
Wenatchee Forest'in 1908.. This, and later, was the period when
settLers were pouring into t1e Okanogan, Wenatch9e and Yakima
Values, planting fruit trees and feverishly digging canals to water
large areas of sage lands, The agricultural West was taking shape.
People were coining into Oregon, Washington and Idaho by train and
wagon to settle the Northwest, even as another surge of âettlement
is now under way.

A bit farther back, Harold D. Langille in l90 was doing Gifford
Pinchot's bidding to clear out unfit enloyees and mollify irate
stoclonen and other forest users. His memorandum, written in 19)40
is a thriller diler story, (copy in I&E files).; In 1908 the
Regions were created and during the period 1908 to 1910 many new
cmployees were added.

Then as now, Forest folks were a loyal and friendly group and often
were helping hands extended. Cousins and Staley kept us from fiscal
and legal pitfal1s. florence Strause kept those expense accounts in
the clear for us, while the supervisors guided the uninformed, but
willing, recruits ihto useful paths. J.nd who would forget Shirley
Buck's wise council, tempered with humor, conceniing purchasing pro-
cedures. And not to overlook, but to recall rames of R-6 pioneers is
a list lxi complete of those who served and retired.

1901 -. E. T. Alien, Shirley Buck, A. 0. Waha
1903 - C. Jr puck, Robert Campbell, Phil Harris, Thornton iunger,

i. eig1e
190 - LageiIerns,edt.l9 -Ruo Fromme, N. L. Merritt, Russell Pierpont,

ster Steele, Thomas Thompson
:1906- Fred Ames, AibertBaker, George Bonebrake,.Julius

Kummel, Fred NcClain, Ralph Sheily, Perry South,
Einmet Springer

:1907 - George Bright, Harry Croxford, Verne Harpham,
John Hoist, Ivièlvin Lewis, Harry Long,. Stephen Iioore,
Homer Ross.

1908 - Fred Gleator, Albert Cousins,.Carl Ewing, Henry Haefner,
Oscar Hansen, Ralph Hilligass, Dave Noren (in GOvt.
Service -. later in Forest Service) Wn1, Sethe, Ninet
Sherman, Arthur Wilcox, PlorenceStrause.

(Many of the above àke members of' the Thirty-Year Club)

Others of the earlyday class but whose records are unavailable here
include C, C. Chapman, Geo'ge Cecil, G, F. Allen, Win. Staley, Scott
Leavitt, A. H. Sylvester, Charles flory, Tom Sherrard, H. D. Langile
and W. A. Langille. :



. But now men, no story of early day accornplishnexits and valor would be
complete without duo.credit to the ladies, wives or employees who
wrote reports and letters, stayed home to answer the telephone during
thefire season, etc. Here are tio examples.

During World War I, when men were scarbe, the nursery on the Siskiyou
needed .weedin'g and watering, otherwise 2 years of fir seedlings would
be lost. So 1rs. "X" staked her twoyear-old toddler with rope at
the end of the rows and dày after day did the watering and weeding -
without pay. Again, on the Okanogan, near the Canadian line, the
Ranger's wife Nrs, tttt filled a vacant Lookout job, taking her two
small children to the tall peak for the summer. This was all well
and good but soon her compass readings (no fire finder then) were
found erratic and erroneous and that threw the works into a tizzy. The
supervisor.fumed and the ranger returned to repeat his training. His
readings. to other peaks were correct - the wife made readings arid they
were incorrect, Ranger took readings with wiley looking over his
shoulder - see, sez he - do itthis way - and the readings were - yes,
incorrect. A lstee1yII silence - and - well, need it be added that the
foundation .f this story was in the days. between the era of whale
bones and the two-way stretch!

And that' a- all for 'now - see you at Waha's come picnic time.,

K. P. Cecil

ITS THE BERRIES FOR CLYDE:

Due to the fact seconded John Kuhris motion at the last Thirty Year
Club banquet that the Timbex Lines should be continued to be edited,
it is about' time to get busy. '. .

In case it has been missed by some pf' our friends we sold our home on
S.E. 153rd Ave. and bought again at the, dorner of-S,E.. Yaznhil and
96th.Avenue,justinside the.city.limits0 We like our new location
very much.

This will be my sixth year doing seasbnal woik for the Greshain Berry
Growers Coop. Last year I .was'promt,'ed,and during strawberry season
was in charge of a branch 'receiving &tation located at Estacada. The
duties .were..to. weigh, take sanples, grade the samples' and figure the

:dockage, Sornetimes I had.to dig dbthi' in the barrel and come up with
..a good .reason,,. in my -feeble way of diplomacy, to keep the grower happy..
It'was only 17 miles to the big boss inGresharn. The largest day we
had at this -station was over 2200 crates. The big day at the main plant,

which.includedthetwo branch stations, was 275 tons.
Vule this work is very strenuous some days it is interesting and I plan
to stay with it until my next retirement.
I have kept busy this past winter by making iinprovernens on our
residence, garage, and grounds.



(y wife and'I look forward to receiving, the Timber Lines, the names
and addresses our our friends both in the service and' retirees, also
the IIN.W. Forest Service News" and especially appreciate the good
wOrkof Frank Flack and.Foster Steele.

Clyde 0. oom

"PEEP HOLE" CO1iHENTS'

Greetings to George Wright up Friday Harbor way.

George Bonebrake, pioneer of the Umpqua, has not written in. How

are' you, George? . How about a line from you telling something of
yourself; perhaps comments as to Asher Ireland, John Kuhn and
Vern Harpham, early day contemporaries of yours..

Oh' - and Ed and Lea Fenlêy - yes,, we know you intended to write the
editor a letter - but where is it. Next year?

flbert Baker - like to have a line from you up lAtalla Walla way.

Seems Harry .of sOn of Wenatchee has been ill. Well wishes to you
and drop us a line when you can.

Genial Joe Gordon of Fiscal fama,tell us about yourself,' out in
S.E. Portland. Come.on, Joe.

Vern Harpham - yes, our "last line" may be with you, but first a
line from you would be nice.

inother thing, Henry Haefner must b,e just ready to write us, but
hurry Henry.. .' , ''
Elsewhere in this issue is an account of Pagter, L. B. that i,
batching 'while his wife is away on a trip. Our Chief Keyholer got
on the job and learned that Mrs. Pagter had joined her sister in a
tour of Europe.. The sisters left San Francisco on a bqat bound
for Germany, via the Panama Canal,' May 10. Their boat will touch
at many ports enroute which should afford an opportunity to see much
of the world that lies between.the west coast of America Germany.
Their first destination in Germany is the city of 1annheim (?) where
they will be joined b Nary Jean' Pagter (daughter) who is 'teaching in
an American 'school there.' The ladies will tour the continent in a
new Ford which Nary'Jean has waiting' for them. They expect tobe gone
about five months. ' , ':

Ed. Hanzlik has written the story of trees for the Oregonian Garden
Magazine... Time now, Ed, for a line to us - this for free.

Phil Harris do'wn in Berkeley, California; yOu have paid. your dollar,
rout1l read this, but how about a few lines next time telling how

things are with you?



Henry Hulett, out Hiisboro way - greetings and best wishes. Hope
to hear from you next issue.

Mel Lewis and Sadie, gardening in Portland, came up with two interest-
ing photographs. of early day ranger meetings at Roseburg 1907 and
Nedford 1909. Long mustaches and derby hats in evidence. Identified
are Henry Haefner, C.C. Chapman,' W.H.B. Kent, Nelson NcDuff, Smith
Bartnuin, C. J. Buck, Clyde Siet, Smith Taylor and iJel Lewis.
Suggest that Mel bring these photos to the picnic at Wahas. Also we
have a photo'of the meeting in Seattle 1909 or 1910, supplied by
Homer Ross. Will bring that too,

In Seaside are Dave.Noren and wife; also June Wertz, but no wond
from them, nit, ut, get out the pencils folks.

Phew - its heavy work getting out Timber Lines - how about some
volunteer typing for next yea!

Herbert Plumb and Helen; come now, you up in Seattle, whatchadoing-
anyhow Okay, then, write us, wilya, huh?

Let's all plan on coining to the picnic. Among other ce1ebrdties,
Gertrude 1erri1 writes from Ithaca, N.Y. that she expects:to be
with us. Be looking for you, Gertrude,

Remember Tommy Thoxnpson(Mt. Baker) and Perry South (Deschutes), both
pioneers! Well, we visited Perry, this..week,(Knott Street, Portlafid)
thinks he'll join us and come to the picic We'll be looking for
you both.. Thomas entered Service 1905 and Perry 1906.

Another "old timer", Shirley Buck who with E. .T. Allen met the
Washington Office Forester Contingent that "invaded" Portland in
1908. "Now that it can be told" - how about a line on who .thê
boys and girls were! Understand a. Portland paper expressed their
views on the.. incident.

Fred Natz - Greetings, yes, but whath doing out your way? Be nice:
to hear from you, too.

For a long time we've waited to hear more from the following - Monte
Napes, Floyd Murray, Lewis Neff, George Langdon, Nartin Durbin
Ralph E1der H.'. R. Elliott and Russell Pierpont. And' there are
many others, in and out. of the service, but for now pencil gives
out. Yours for others to write' us a letter for 'the next issue.' So
a "Merry Picnic" to all. '

A "Wild-life" Story. .

. :.
*

hr, Robin looked in their nest and said "How come, one precied egg?"
Mrs. Robin said, "Oh, I did it for a Lark!"



GLEN BURNS HIS BRIDGES AND BUJIDS AHOUSE:

There is a song entitled ItIts Easy to Remember 'But So Hard to Forgettt.

Turn 'that around and it will fit my case and Timber Lines. Had it

not been 'for the reminder card I received, I suppose I would still be

looking for Timber Lines.

My four ycrs with the Washington Dept. of Game were most happy years

from the job standpoint because if there ever was a person .and job

made for each, other it was that set-up But like all good things,

there must be an ending.

'Then high'blood pressur,e caught up with me last November and sat me

backon my haunches, I decided that if I was ever going to get any

pleasure out of retirement, I had better start. So I resigned

- February 28, 19514.

That was a tough job for two reasons. One, I enjoyed the' work, and

two, I was leaving my last job. then I retired from the Forest Service

I knew I was going into the Washington job and it was not much of a

break,but this time, it was the last of a fairly long working. life.

I started building a house ° I would have something to do' - I have.

I learned two things immediately; one, that 14 or 5 hours was a good

day forn and tuo, that I was not much of a carpenter. Both make

the job last longer'and the good effects may outweigh the bad.

But I start work at 7 a.m. and 'get home at 5:30 or 6 p.m.. (It is now

6:30 a.rn0.as lam writing this.) But by noon,I am about done as far

as production is concerned., I contracted the erection and enclosing

of the house and 3. am doing the fin±shing. So I am inside all of.the

time, . ''

I am living with my daughter Ruth who bought our house in Irvingtofl.

She takes good care of .me and feeds. me too well.

;Nis.:Nitchell is not with me but: in' a rest home in Washington state.

'More next time..

Glenn 1'4itchell

JOHN : A ,GOOD IDEA:

prom one of the new members to 'the older members I want to say
"Thanks't, for' the, privilege of joining you. Its ' pleasant to be

associated with such a crew of oldtimers with many of whom I wa

joined in the 'earlier days when we were smaller in number and our

job was simpler0
. '



I look forward to our all too infrequent meetings, but realize it is
difficult to get together oftener. If I night make a suggestion I
would propose that "visiting" time be extended and formal program be
as brief as possible.

John G. Cloustori

PEUBE'S A BUSY BOY:

.Yes, I make John Day my home, and I do several things. Ranch loans,
insurance consultant, ranch and timber management, also real estate.
1 work Grant, Wheeler, part of Crook, Umatila and. Harney Counties.
I like the kind of work I do. It is gratifying to know that I can
get out and around and drive a car a lot. I do not have any of the
extra energy, but enough if I am careful,.

I was at Pendleton in behalf of the livestock men on the North Fork
Gaxre hearing. While I did not have to testify, I did gather information
for them. I met many people there that I had,not seen for years. I
had a nice longletter from my. old co-worker,.Fred Wehineyer, Also saw
.GeorgeLangdon a week ago. - . . . .

It is -now getting the time
Oregon..

Best regards to al

of year that you like to live in Eastern

R. R. (Reube) Builer

JCONE BACK TO THE FOLD:
. .

It seems presumptuous on rny part, as a nèi mmber of t1e 30-year Club,
to try to write anything for Timber Lines.

.1 can êay, for what it is wcrth, that I was very glad the Secretary's
reorganization order last year transferred our Division to the Forest
Service, 1e are now -a Division in.the Research Branch of the Forest
Service (locally that places us in. the Pacific Norbhwest Forest and

:Range Experiment Stat-ion).- Ournw name is Division of Forest Disease
Research,

Personally I am happy to be back in the Forest Service again and to know
that I Lll wind up my service there, ] started in Region 1 in l9lt and
transferred to BPI in l92i. l9lI, '15 ad '16 was on grazing studies
out of Ogden office on the Caribou and Cache National Forests- an4 from
191? to '2 District P.nger on Weiser and Caribou National Forests (with
time out for military service during Wtv I, and for some graduate-work).
Names of some of the men I wo'kèd with in R-4 may be familiar to a arid
to other 30-year Club members - It. E. Padous, }'iark Anderson, Hoier Youngs,
Clarence Favre, Earl Saffcrd; Lyle Watts clarccice Forsling Lawrence
Palmer, Bill Schfie1d; Tuna ldous, Nich1s, Herb Johnsin Fred Douthitt,
Dave Shoeriaker, Fred C nr*ller, Ray Ecraft, .1l CoocJpeed, J, B,
LaTerty, abc, Not many of these are still in the Se vic,
Lois and I ejoyed the annual dinnerànd are looking forward to. the pic-
nic at Waha' s this sumnièr0

.Jess L. Beciwell



. ARTt S DAN STORY:

A few years ago several residents of Burns aproached the Forest Service
regarding construction of a dam on Delintment Creek to provide a recre-
ationa3.'].ake above th.e darn which would be attractive for fishing and
camping, as there was no other ].ke within easy driving dista ce of Burns.

In 1919 the Forest Service undertook construction of the dam with
Ochoco National .Forest personnel. Funds ran out when the dam reached a
height of 15 feet above stream bed and the project was discontinued.

As expected, the next spring runoff produced a very pretty lake about
SO. acres in size and 10 feet deep at the lowest point. The surrounding
country is a well forested, open, ponderosa pine area with several sites
well suited for camping. The State Game Commission stocks the lake each
spring with an ample number of legal-size Rainbow trout to provide season!-
long fishing for all corners, For some unknown reason, the fish remain-
ing at the end of the season did not survive the winter. This was
probably due to lack of oxygen throughout the shallow areas of the lake
when frozen. over during the' winter. It was suggested that raising the
lake to a greater height would give the fish a better chance of survival.

The recreation-minded people of Burns and the surrounding territory
became very enthusiastic about Delintment Lake and had been urging the
Forest Service to raise the dam: and thus. provide a larger area. of water
for recreation uses. : Upon learning tha.t Forest Service funds were not
available for th work,'ll tractor operators of 'the Hines Lumber
Company volunteered to contribute 3 days each from their !th of July
shutdown in 1953 to operate equipment that the Hines Lumber Company
agreed to loan to conipléte the project. Obviously the Forest Service
was very grateful for the offer as it, too, had been very án.dous to
complete the job. As early in the 1953 season as was possible, nec-
essary surveys were made for prepai'ation of the plan for the higher dam.
Previous to the 1th of July, the plan .was .appi'oved -by Chas. E.Stricklin,
Oregon State. Engineer, and by the Division of Engineering . of the
Washington Office. ThIs approval . from the Washington Office was given
with the understanding that a competent engieër from Region 6 would
take. charge of. the project until completed. During the week following
'July b the necessary equipment and personnel from the Hines Lumber Co.
was arranged for, A. E. Glover, Hydraulic Engineer of the Region Six
Division of Engineering, was delegated to supervise the project. In 8
days of work the dam was raised 6 feet to a height of 21 feet, and to a
width ot 20 feet., which provided a two-way road across it. The upstream
side of the dam was..facedwith rockon. the last day of work. Excellent
ffll'iñáteriaj. was obtained from a site about 100 yards southeast from
the dam and hauled bya 11-yard earth mover. Each 6" Of fill was
thoroughly rolled with a 30 ton roller. Approxate1y .5000 yards were

:required to. complete the project. In addition to the above, other equip-
xnent loaned by the Hines Lumber Co. included three D-8 dozerá, one large
motor patrol grader, a small compressor, and an electric welder. The
Hines Company operators contributed their services in various shifts,
working all daylight hours,
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.-JOB TO JOB TRA:.

"Yarns About-How to Make Ends Heet on Retirement Pay"2 say the Pres.,
Seó., and Ed. Remembe the good old days back in 19O9 DownRoseburg
way a second-story front bedroom overlooking a well-kept shady lawn,
three blocks from the office,: cost. six-bits a week. Meals at the best
boarding house in town, patronized by bachelor lawyers and real estate
nen and the school superintethlent, set me back three dollars and a half

- a week. A pretty good pack horse cost twenty-five dollars, shoes two
ninety-five a -pair,- and .so on. - A young man who drew 83.33 per month
was, doing pretty well. - . - - . - -

;And so'most.of us retirees take up-Odd jobs. This ye4r,' inmy- case,
leg man for the AFA -Convention which- comes in Septeiiiber. Last year a
nice job making a protection plan for the Bull Run watershed, and, gosh,
does it need one! Year 'before that,. - a job with the Vancouver Chamber
of Conerce, workThg out the industry side of the Hbod River Federal
Unit proposal. .2 More fun! Snooping -around in Humboldt County to see

- what chances.a -new'mil has -down there, ,and so on and on and on.
;ThiItytWO odd-jobs since l9!3. The ends will meet, but they don't

overlap much. However, as the years zipped by, 1 find myself entitled
to Social Security, -and' that helps bring' the ends closer together. It

H; is suggested as.away'How to Indrease Your.Income". ' -

Business hQuses in Barns donated funds for gas and oil for the equipment
and for feeding the workers. Forest Service mess equipment was used in
the camp established to feed the workmen. Mrs. Donald Stone,wife of
the District Assistant at the Allison Ranger Station, assisted by wives
of the .worlonen, v1unteered to cook for the crew. The entire project
was very successfii and the-remarkable cooperation of the citizens of
- the Burns area to undertake it is commendable. Had the Forest Service

- .undertaken' the job with Government funds, at:least $2S00 would have
- been required. . - - , -:

Without a.doubt, the citizens of Burns get. a great deal of satisfaction
and- pleasure at this enlarged lake during the fishing season, because
after legal-size trout are released .in the lake they grow rapidly to
lengths of- 18" to 214".

- Take it easy. -

E..H. MacDaniels -

- S6 -

A. E. Glover

Thatafoo1and his money are soon parted. is no concern of mine; but
- I'm. all- ears to learn-how. theygot together in the first place.



SEEING AMERICA FIRST:

We, by vote of the members present at our last Annual keet.ng, obligated
;..oure3ves.tosendin a letter for Timber Lines, and I sin therefore sub-

...mitting these paragraphs,
.

First I.wanttocogratlate our Past President and other officers on
tiefr line annu party and dinner. It was tops in every respect, in-
cluding the beautiful picttu'es shown.'.'

As usual, Mrs. Brown and I spent the winter traveling. We left here
November18 and in order tomiss the early stoms over the Rockies,
drove east. via Pendleton and LaGrande, Oregon, through southern Idaho,
..and as far south as Ogden, Utah, then into Wyoming on U.S. Highway 30,
ad east, through the states of Nebraska and Iowa, to visit some 'of
Helen' s folks in eastern Wisconsin. We had Thanksgiving dinner with
riendsin Chicago; then to Clevelar)d, Ohio, visiting relatives and
friends in and around that city, and on to Niagara Falls and Wilson,
New York, .where.we again stopped to see distant cousins in both places.
East through "York State" and Pinto the Berkahires in Massachusetts,
where, at Dalton, we cal]ed on another cousin, before continuing' to
Attleboro,. a small jewelry-manufacturing 'town' in southeastern
.Nassadhusetts,. some 3S miles south of Boston, where 'we were guests of
tour daughter Edith and son-in-law and 17-year old gxandson. 'During our

:,visit with the kids we made several trips to Boston to "see, the sights",
for my Rotary Club makeup, and also to spend soinetime.in several
Libraries there to make further research in our Genealogy project. That
is a fascinating hobby too - hunting. up one' a family. history. The most

., elaborate and beautiful outdoor Christmas decorations we saw were
displayed on the old Boston Commons - in the park there. And we came to
the conclusion that the far easterners go all-out on : Holiday decorations -

,both lighted and otherwise - since we saw such' gorgeous displays every-
where In that locality and throughout Providence and 'Pawtucket, 'Rhode
Island. We, tripped, down to Plymouth, Mass., and.again saw THE ROCK
where one of my.ancestors, William Brewster, is supposed'to have'landed
from the Mayflower. That same day we drove way out to the tip of Cape
Cod, to the eastern end of U.S.' Highway 6 at Provincetown Hass., through
the quaint colonial town, and viewed so many old landmarks of the very
early, times. A most interesting jaunt.but did not take the time to
epjoy it to its fullest extent. Leaying that for' another trip.

Had a wonderful Christmas with our loved ones and left Attleboro on
January 3, stopping. in Hartford, Conn.. to visit friends, who,. like

are bel]. collectors; also spent some time in the Libraries there.
On to New York City, where we spent several days. Here friends drove
.us about the town, and together we visited the United Nations Buildings,
which must be seen to be fully sppreciated, 'Really fabulousl' Nice

lunciinthe interestingDining Room of the Nations.. We crossed the
George Washington Bridge on leaving, the city for an over-night 'visit with
"bell" friends in sex Falls,'. New Jersey. Iiost of the time was con-
s3ied viewing Mr. Colvin' s priceless collection of some 2,000. antique and
other bells, On leaving here we "got onto" the New Jersey Turnpike and
drove FAST to its end, then over the very high Memorial Bridge across the
Delaware River near Wilmington, Delaware, and from there south-west,
through Baltimore, to Washington, D.C. '



We first drove to iCLexandria, Virginia, for Sunday dinner with Baxter
Reed and family, formerly of the Wenatchee National Forest and the
Regional Office in Portland, and who had just returned to the Capital
from the Holidays spent on the West Coast.. Baxter kindly arranged for
a room for us down town in Washington, at Hrs. Bouma's Guest House,
1907 0 Street, NW., some 3 blocks'frozn the White House. And here we
want to put in "commercial" - ànrone going to Washington, D.C. can
spend more time' eight-seeing, and less time driving back and forth
from a motel, by staying at a home like Nrs.Bowna's, which ..was so very
comfortable and certlnly reasonable in price. There's a cafeteria
close by! 0ir car was parked immediately in, front of the house entrance
and remained there for the five days we were visiting about town. It
started to snow the evening we arrived arid continued until some 6"
covered, the ground - and the car - but didn't doter us from a thoroughly
enjoyable tiie with' friends, both in and out of the Service. The first
morning was spent. at the Dept. of Agriciilture Bldg., meeting old-time
and new friends 'in the Forest Offices, including Chief NcAnfle, Walt
Dutton, Ed Cliff, E. W Lovoridge, Jay Price, Boyd Rasmussen, Ira
Nason, Johil Siecker and many others. Walt and Ed' started their Forest
Service careers under my supervison "way back when"; we had lunch' in
the 'Secretary's 'Din.ng Room as Walt1 s guests.: One evening we also:
were dinner guests of Wa].t'and Rose Dutton in their 'lovely apartment,
and another' evening were entertained by tie Ed Cliffs at . dinner in
their 200-year-old beautiful colonial house in the older section of
!4lexandria. Ed and Kathryn told us that George Washington. had made
the original survey of the property upon which their home is located.

A special treat for Helen was being . able to attend the Forest Service
'Luncheon on Wednesday, January 13, at the 2U00 Hotel1, in.

.:washingtonas t guestof Hazel .Reedj hei made:up.my Rotary
' attendance at the. Nayflower 'Hotel Later that afternoOn I called On

President Wilson 'of the National Assodiaton of Retired Civ.1 Employees
': :,(MARcE),' and 'got. the Iátest irifonnation' on pending legislation to
'..benefit.retirees, I was then President'of the Local"NARE chapter here

in Wenatchee.

It was cold and icy in Washington but we still "got around" by cab, bus,
street'caran& afoot, and visted+the White House, Archives Bldg. and'
again the Library of Congress. We were east in 19148 and "did" many 'of
the highlights of the Capital at that time'. On Thursday we cllèd on
our friends, Rep. arid Nra. Wait Horan, in his office in the New.House

.Rldg., when they escorted us' to the House of Representatives Chamber
:where that body was 'in session, 'This was a thrill, 'as was also going
with them, in the 'afternOon, to the Senate while 'it was in session.
While 'guests of the .'Horans 'in the House Dining Room at luncheon, 'we, met
a number. of interesting pésoages Sally an Walt are Wenatcheeites,
he being epresentative frord this Sth Distribt of Washington State.
While in Washington I had, ápleasant conversation 'on' the phone with our
old"friend, Albert 'Cousins, formerly fthe 'R. 0. , Portland. 'Was not

"able to"see him, however, since 'hö,was on his way 'to 'his Doctor's':office';hatp.i.:b':i'.:"'



'.We left -the Nation' è' 'Capital on Friday morning, the weather having
moderated 'and"tI'a 'ànow partially gone, heading south, past Mt. Vernon,
to 'Richmond 'áñd :wihiamsburg, .Virginia. Drove about the old Colonial
Capital, ,which;is! a most interesting project of restoration, and
visited - a number: of the buildings.. From there we drove southeast to

'. 'Newport Nows theecrossing the 7-mile bridge over the James River,
and:drove wes't-and southwest to vist a friend in Durham, North Carolina.
.Thence south throuh.ale'igh .and to 'Columbia, South Carolina. Helen
insistedon going 'inside of .every State Capitol Building we came to,
and I'm sure arranged the itinerary so that the "next" stop was a
State Capitol. (Yes, sir, I visited 15 State Capitols on this trip,
H.B.) :- :.,- '.

C C

By this' time it was: Spring and we did enjoy the balmy southern weather
andall.of the.:lovely;flowers everywhere, especially through the

eàstern part of:South"Carolina' and on down' through Georgia into florida.
Here we 'spent3:dáys: in St. Augustine, and since this town dates from

"::"l5'13; there were 'many Old shrines to visit' andenjoy. Took .a tour
,about -ton.. in one oftheir surreys "with the fringe on top", a one
horse:affair with"angro driver, We.alsó spent considerable time
at the Lightnor.'Nuseum:of Hobbies, which has a very'extensive display

hobbies -in: collections, In other' words -it' is a "Collector's
::Paradi5en wefl: worth seeing. -

From St. Augustine we continued down the east Coast of florida, through
:tbe many resort towns: along the AUantic Ocean and m'veled that so many

Lc.' hotels. and apartment houses .c'ould be filled with winter vacationers,
-";'.as 'we were told all. accoodátions were 'coletely taken up. From the

Everglades town of Homestead. we drove out' to Key West, over the Ikeysfl
or islands,: and bridges,"and theré,at the:souhern terminus of ILS.
'Highway 1, turned.. 'around and headed ,homewards.r This 'took us north

;'over' the- FaxniainI Trail to the' 'west coast,' on through Fort' Myers,
Sarasota -and Bradenton,: thence by ferry 'from :Piney Point, across 'Tampa
Bay,- to' St. 'Petersburg. :,, Here we visited' for. several' days old-time
friends formerly of Seattle, and also called on Mr. arid Mrs. H.I.

' ic" Loving- in their 'confortable home on. 3rd Avenue," North, Mr. Loving, as
:'you 'will remember, was Chief' of Fiscal' Control in the Washington Office,

:'-'St. Petersburg' is a' beatff town with most hospitable people and as
we.'learned, caters' tO "old 'folks"'like us. However, we stay,
but turned east through Tampa, to Lake Wales-, where is located the
Bok Tower with its marvelous carillon of bells. This, is called the

,., itSinging Tower" and here we heard a lovely concert played on the bells.
From 'here north through the miles of Orange groves, which really is
beautiful country, to Tallahassee, florida's Capital City, thence to
Montgomery, Ilabama, then west on Highway 80 to Jackson arid Vicksburg,

' ItLssisslpp2, across the Mississippi River into Louisiana. Here at
. Winnsboro we visited friends, and also in Shreveport. Then into Texas,
through Dallas and' Fort Worth; 'took'üs about three days 'crossing that
state, .encountering,. a. bad dust storm in th extreme western, part -and
into New'liexicó. -- -,,-:.-,', j-.- . '; -'



We touredCar1sbad Caverns, -which are 'astounding, and caine back into
Texas, through. Paso,'then LasCruces and Lordsburg, New Mexico, to
Ticson and Phoenix, Arizona. At Surinyslope, about 10 miles north of
Phoenix, we had, a pleasant two days with Mr. and.Nrsa Roy Becinan,
formerly of the Chelan and Wenatchee N.F., and other friends, before
heading west to Los Angeles. At Cathedral City, south of Palni Spngs,
we stopped to see ,Nr.. and Mrs.- Oliver,'Erickson,. ex-R.6, but they were
away; however,..we.did meet Mr. and-Mrs.C.;M.:'Adains, also':forinerly of

- this Region, at the same lovely Court,,and' enjoyed a ahort' visit with
them, - -.

We called on a number of friends on the California Coast before:
spending a week with Hele&s sister and husband in San Luis Obispo, then

,,;.'Saw relatives and friends in the Bay area, and -'on to spend a week or so
with son Ralph and family in San Andreas, northeast of Stockton. Here

si-:, Ra1ph is District Ranger. on the StanislausN,-F. with Forest .headquarters
in Sonora. Then north via Highway I9, the' "Mother Lode11 highway, to

,Roseville and on through northern Ca1ifornia'to O.ainath Falls, 'Oregon,
.my teen-age.home,- and to Corvallis, 0regonfor aweek.with daughter
:'.Bessie and. family. In Portland I found my brother Sherman in the
hospital;: he was operated upon two days later, and passed away on
March 15. About 1909 ;to 1912 Sherman was with-the U.S. -Forest Service
on the Fremont and Wallowa National Forests; '-on th Wallowa he was
Deputy Supervisor, resigning to enter the sawmill business.

We reached home on March 22, having been away almost 18 weeks, and
having driven a-total of ii,I6d miles. With the exception' of our sad
mission in Portland, we chad a wonderfui' time., no car trouble ;to speak
of, morethan enougto eat, andways.a"plaè tosleep.
patronizejnote1s..most1y,. tho did "tIe up'1 in several trailer parks
and slept in our car. :-This in the. South .ihere:it was warm .and'.:pleasant
to cook outdoors on 'a one-burner electric platèZ Oh," yes,: we'-' tried
ou a National' ForestCaup'Site on the:Bienlle N.F. about 3"miles
.west.of: Forest, Mississippi, getting all cooking itensils: BLACK.

Throughout he satithern states, especially in Alabaina, we noticedmar?y
priyate piantiigs of pine tres,- and learned 'that the -timber:owners

- 'area,ivetQ,:the,necessity.and,value of,eZorestation., Some of. these
are 15. t4:20:feet Lfl height and:6 tôiO-inche's'in diaiieter,;in'

1.well regulated stands.
I very much enjoyed Rotary Club meetings each week in many places, and
returned with a 100% attendance record. These meetings throughout the
winter gave me a fine opportu1ty of learning about local conth.tions in
the various areas,, as 'well' as iriaking" new 'friends.' "' "' ' -

We also enjoyed' reading in Timber. Lines o,f the long trip takeri byCarl
and Mildred Neai,-and while e' cannot equal. their'mi.e,age,,. trae1e4,'. perhaps we have made a close second.

"Space forbids telling more of the interesting places we visited d the
many fine people we met everywhere. ' ' """ -' -

Helen joins me in best wishes to you all.
Gilbert 1). Brown



)1INET .RENENBERS WHEN;

S ' 'Ihave your'cardasking "have you'dunitfl".- meaning of course the
letter for'Tiinber Lines. No, I hasn't. I will in just a minute, but
first a story about an Editor,

To avees1stet young man ho wrOte't& him - "Dear
Editor: Z2any, many weeks ago 1 sent you my poem 'fliy Do
I Live?", but have never yet received from you any answer"
The Editor sent this reply - "The reason why you live is
that you sent your poem, instead of presenting it in person."

..Arid now to nr letter: . The. very first :copy I saw of Timber Lines came
to me while i was living in Claremont, California aid I remember the

:thril3. I got out of a]..l of the letters from Forest Service people I
had knoem .inPortland. They made. me a bit homesick. - but it was a
nice .kind.of homesickness - if you know what Iznean. I had been away

,:SO long that every. bit of, news about any or all of yu was quite
iiuportant and '.1 belIeve that copy of Timber Lines. nd others that
followed did much to bring me back to Oregon where a good Webfoot really
belongs,

. Whi.e in California I: met,off and on,.people who were, oi' had been,

connec'ted with the Forest .Servico and; on that,, and that alone, we
became' more or less.;"p'alsy" for instance I rented an apartznent and
when the owner,. aNr...Nadsen,' came in to do a bit. of painting we

S
learned that we had both been in the Forest Service and we became

.-friends right off..:.. I nie.ta Nr Homer Eaton 'and his wife who'knew
ma I)', Guthrie;.well,. :Nr... Eaton' had wzrked with Tha D. 'in Arizona. I

met: a quite yoimg 'man.' who' was in Forest. Service ' near Glendorá. He
was.'really dedicated, to' the. Service 'and loved it, They all knew
George Cecil .and many".others I. knew an'd we 'never got '1'talked 'out" on
the subject;'of what the P.S. dould do. rand had done fo its members.

;.This..is aU for .now'.and'perhapa 'the.only reason why 'I live'to write
again is that I'm sending this instead of bringing it in person.

Ninet Sherman

'THE YOUNGtIBRARIAN:'." '

Ny' &tOry:is soorl.told.c.: I amstil]. living:at the University Club,
1225 s.w. .6th Avenue. The club house was built' inl91.3 and except

,.:i'or, about six years the club has been my residence.

The club has an excellent library of over 2500 volumes and it has
given me 'corisiderabIe pieaàur&'tö"be in 'charge 'of 'it for. sevral
years,

'deferenöë to
': liii, : i ja

'

'.:
a This,

of poirse, retricted',xny activities greatly. 'I had played golf" for
over fifty' years.

Ir best wishOs to you aU.
j'..2'_.

Fred E. Ames



THE LEO ISAACS' TOIJR JROPE:

Since we seemembers of .the,gbodold gang only at infrequent intervals
I can't resist the invitation to send a message to them,

First of all, I have not yet joined the "lucky leisure class" of

retirees.. Instead, 1 am grinding away desperately trying to get stu.ff
out of my head and onto paper.

The most recent and gratifying advancement in forestry is the rather
universal awakening to the need for better seed and species improve-
"mént in our reforestation program.

As for ourselves, we have just had a lot of good luàk, most important
of whiàh was'a tripto Europe. -I was invited to attend a Forest
Congress' of West European Nations and spend a month in Germany, (all

at their expense). A].bert.a went with me (atour expense). At the

request of the Forest Service I took a look at forestry work in
Dernnárk, NOrway, and Sweden, then went on leave and visited Netherlands,
England, Belguim, Swit2erland, Italy and France. We flew over and

came back byboat.'Bbtherè thrilling experiencCs.

Two-thirds of the time in Europe we were with Foresters who were over
here :.ànd' many.had been to our home. We were taken into all types of
homes from.huinble peasant cabins'to the most lush castles left in

;:Europe.and.got alook at aompletecross-section1of' life under their
conditions,- AU rt ung people want to come to America.

;European' forests look :like oiir young. growth stands except that .they
are not so ,dehss and have"little or no: dead or down material in them.

In general, their forest practice is. better than ours. This i

thiefly because their: forests are opened up with roads and they have
ready market for every site material they can take out, besides

having an abundance of inexpensive labor. It is my guess and hope
'that we. can meet their inexpensive labor: by improved mechanization and
acquire. an equally good 'forest practice without lowering our standards
of living to theirs, just as soon as our markets improve.

EverywhéI'é ELn Europe they are using, to advantage in their plantations,
our northwest tree species. They are more productive than the native
European species if American seed is carefully sélectéd from a matching
climate. They strive for natural regeneration but if it does not come

quickly they plant.

Germany and the Scandanavjan countries seemed to be recovering rapidly
from the war, but. progress seemed .slower in the other countries. In
'Gérmány, and the countries to' the :north, and west we found no unfriendly
feeling towazds Americans.

,AU along the zay I.].earreda lot and hopeIwas able to help a little.
. ,... 3 . . ...... --

After 10 weeks in 10 ouritries, the good old USA lOoked good to us.

Greetings to our old friends.

Alberta and Leo A. Isaac
: J'L" ti £. '1.



GROVER REMINISCES:

Well, fellers, 1 just couldn't get under the wire on schedule with my
contribütion to Timber Lines but better late than never. Hope this
makes it!

This past winter I 'ye been batching for the most part. On December 21,
19S3 my wife was hit by a tebn-age driven auto as she walked across an
intersection in town and went to the hospital for three months with a
broken pelvis and numerous other injuries. She is home again but lacks
a lot of being fully recovered, During the months that I was alone and
responsible for the household chores I would frequently drop in for
dinner at the home of"an old fellow who claims to know a lot about the
Forest Service. He says his name is Vernon V. Harphain. Apparently
back in l907and 1908 he was very busy getting the Umpqua on its feet.

:i.After getting the Uznpqua going good he wandered over to the Okanogan
to get things straigthened out over there. Then, after resting up a
bit on the Deschutes, he went to the OchocO and spent a number of years
directing the activities of a bunch of hard working Ochoco rangers
before moving back to the Umpqua and to Roseburg. The Harpiams have
lots -of good things to eat and Mrs. Harpham knows all about preparing
good food to tempt the appetite. Any bachelor could do worse than drop
in. .at -the Harphwn home at meal time.

I'll chaige the subject now,.. Last fall my wife and I drove around over
eastern Oregon and Washington. We stopped several days gt the Cle Elum
Ranger Station which Grover Burch made famous. This station is now

-occupied by our son-in-law and daughter, Ranger and Mrs. Don Allen and
their three children. Then, after ptops .at Ellensburg, Yakitna, Union
and other places we found our way back to the Naiheur and Burns where
I once served four years as dIstrict ranger. We stopped and looked
over Crowflat Ranger Station for the first time in 26 years when I
turned the district over to Morgan Tiznxns and sped away to the Uxnatilla.:' Onr visit with old friendat Burns brought us a lot of pleasure.
Many finepeople live there. They seem-to stay there too and don't
move away like folks do in many. other-places. -

As a feller..goes about. the old-fields of-activity and travels the old
trails, he is reminded again of the hardships of the early years in
Forest Service history and how we really.enjoyedthem. Do any of you
boys remember how we used to take our old saddle pony and drag in logs
to a site previously selected for a cabin and howwe would fit the
logs and lay them up to become a one-room cabin with the usual roof
extention in front to shelter the saddles? 'Member? How we worked all
the daylight hours to get the job done on. schedule? How we cut and
rived the shakes for the roof and packed them in on the old pack horse
and chinked the cracks with moss? How proud we were of the job when it
was finished? How thrilled we were when we could fold up the old. tent
and move into the new cabin out of the storm, build a fire in the little
cook stove and settle down to the comforts of home as the rain pattered
on the roof? Do you remember the thrills we experienced when a pasture
fence was completed, a telephone line hooked up with the outside or a
trail opened up through new territory? I doubt if anyone ever got more
enjoyment from looking upon a finished job than the early day ranger who
did everrthing the hard way because there was no other way.
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Carl Neal sent this note in June l which he received from Bob Campbell,
a former. R-6er who retired in. l9L6, hoping it could be included in

;thi5 isEue of Timber Lines.: He just made it.

Well, let's change the subject again. Within the next 30 days or so
we expect to be moving into a new home we are building just west of
the old home with a13. the trees, shrubbery and green things. The new
house will have nothing green but the occupants1 The old home had
outgrown s, It is too massive and the grounds require too much work
for a couple of old folks to keep shipshape so we are making the change
with considera1e regrets.. .

I am 3ooking forward to hearing from all of you through Timber Lines.

Grover C, Blake

a ------"

Dear Carl:

We have jus returned from a couple of weeks visit in Stockton.
t:'.When there,I discovered your Christuas card dated Dec. 18 sent in

care of the store, which had never been forwarded. Nevertheless it
was weicQine, if belated. We thought of going farther north on the
trip., but Harry needed help on his books, which I was glth to supply,
'and we gave it up for this time, His store is now firmly established,
with business increasing, and he should do well. Also received your
"Travelogue!' arid both Jean and 1 went through it with great 'interest.
Travel is the middle name of the American people these days.

I see more or less of Bob Evans, He is President of the local retirees
chapter, and I have the Secretaryship for the coining year so it will
have a Forest Service look. Noticed in last Alumnus that Jim Franklarid

,passed over.
..
So itl.goes.. Also. T. P. ]Lynn... I named a.waterfall after

on the. Suiattle River -"Teepee. ails11. .'. .

:We still like Santa ..arbara. Hdp'e:you"cãn include, it in yournext.
itinerary.

.Jean joins in' our best for .róu andItiadred.

R. L.Caxnpbell'

The measure of: árnans age is the deroe.'of pain with'iich he.
assumes a.newidea.

:r; ;.':



WN CHANGES IN ThE LIST OF SUPERVISORS.

- There have been so many recent-moves among the forest supervisors in
this regiQn that an up_to.odate list will be of interest to all the

. retirees. : ::' ..:':.

q;.:;JT W .":.A,;.,':..

.

.Deschute
Freniont
Naiheur
Mt. Hood.

I Ochoco
Yogue River .,

Sis4you..
jr. :Sjuslaw

' ..ç.,.Urnatiia..

Thnpqua.

Wallowa
.Whitman

Wfllathet

QL-_Jt 4
1

Washington '

:.: -

Chelan
Gifford Pinchot -

;.I4t Baker.''

Snoqualmie
.Wenatchee

Within a monthpr.o, after Timber Lines goes to press, Supervisor
Bruckaz't of th WiUainetté will retire. . He is the last in this region
of the "Old Guard" supervisors who did so much to build up the work
of the Forest Sèrvice ad maintain its high reputation.

-

':j .1

"Ralph W. Crawford
'John E. NcDonald'
- J. Mal corn. Loring

LIoydR. Olson
--Oleon L. 1ark ' '

Jack .H. Wood
Herschel C. Obye
Rex W. Wakefield

Charles N. Rector
Vondis E. Miller
Combined with Whitman

-'-Harold S. Coons

Robert Aufderheide will
soon take Bruckart!s
pláceon'this forest.

-"Chester A, Bennett
- Homer Hixon
-Henry A. Harrison
-Nason' B.' Bru.ce'

--Laurence 0. Barrett
Kenneth Blair

A.J. Jaenicke
.Division of ,Tber
Management, Regional
Office



REGIONAL OF[CE TO MOVE:

After many weeks of planning the Forest Service Regional Office and
the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experinent Station will soon
niove into a büi.lding vacated by the Bonneville Power Administration
in Lloyds Addition. The latter have moved into a new building in the
same area with other agencies of the Department of the Interior.

When the move is accomplished all Divisions of the Regional. Office
and Epex±nent Station will be consolidated. At present the RO
headquarters are in the Main Post Off ice building; the Experiment
Station offices are in the Fedora]. Court House; Fiscal and Cartographic
(formerly Surveys and Naps) are . in the Builders Exchange Building; the
Bridge and Equipment 'sections of Engineering' are in Seliwood and the
Purchasingsectjon and Radio Lab, are at the Warehouse. The Central
Repair Shops at Sel].wood will move to the warehouse basement. This
shop will maintain the Regional' Office Motor '?ool, receive new equip-
ment and also handle 'repair work for the Mt. Hood and Gif ford Pinchot
Nations]. Forests. Forest shopa will handle the bulk of all their
repairs in accordance with the decentralization policy of the Region.

:. - . - - - - - - - - - -

EMPLOYEE'S SUGGESTION FOR PACKING R. 0. PERSONNEL IN NEW QUARTERS!

Select future personnel of the John Clouston build.

Require compulsary dieting for all personnel with waistline
larger than 36",

3,. Lubricai.e edges of all desks with non-staining grease to
facilitate sliding in and out from desks,-..

1. Pair-up right and left handed persons at double desks to eliminate
writing shadows.

Post sign in hail notifying visitors of standing room only.

:J

'Les Polvili

THIRD PARTY

Teacher: .. "Bobby,. what are the .three great mnerican parties?"
Bobby:. UDeniocratic, republican, and cocktail."

.
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A TiiberLines goes topress we are saddened at the sudden death
Nay 26 of anothërClubmember, our good friend Dave Noren, who lived
in Seaside, Oregon since his retirement.

Many wifl remember Dave' a friend iness during his many years as
Auditor with Fiscal :Cbntrol of this Region. He transferred to

Region 9 in 1935 and1ater to the Nadion Laboratory where he retired
as Fiscal Agent.

Mrs. Noren writes:

Thirty Year Club
U, S.-Fbres Service, Box 1137.
Portland 8, Oregon

Dear Friends:

I thank you so much ior. the beautiful floral spray sent to the Hughes-
Ranson iIortuary, for Dave's funeral, ..

I greatly appreciate your lovi.ng thoughts in my behalf,

Sincerely,

(1!irs1) AgnssW.Norefl

_....A -Uf.'.

May 31, 195I



t.

AND THIS dear friends brings us to the end of another edition of
Timber Lines. We are keenly inind.ful of the help those who have
written lejters for this issue, or who have given in.formation about
others - without this help and active participation Timber Lines
would fafl. flat on its face and tay there. We are especially
grateful to Kirk Cecil for his haip in editing this issue. He has
been tireless in his effort to make this edition informative and
interesting, GrateAg acknowledgement is also made of the help we
have received from the officers of the club, and from the Regional
Forester's office, especially Personnel Management which.haa given
us much valuable information for publication in this issue.

We hope that by the time another year has passed that we will have
accumulated enough interesting information relative to club affairs
to make it possible for another publication of Timber Lines. Until
then, good luck to you a]1,

Editor

"If :1 have wounded. any, heart to-day,
If I have caused one foot to. go estray,
If I have walked in my own willful way
Dear Lord, :forgive.".

VOTEOFTHANKs:..

Without a doubt, this issue of Timber Lines tops all bthers. Our
sincere thanks arid appreciation go to Foster Steele, this publication's
genial editor, and one of the founders of the Thirty Year Club, for
his untiring efforts in soliciting and coxriing this information,
4lso our thanks to Kirk Cecil who assisted Foster materially besides
writing up the. "Peep Hole" comments page and his very interesting
article "Out of the Past".,

Frank ack, Sec., Treas.


